REVIEW MADE OF FR. COUGHLIN CONTROVERSY
Listening In
We call your attention to
the lengthy article in this is
sue signed by Monsignor
Matthew Smith and dealing
with the controversy of Fa
ther Coughlin in the Arch
diocese- of Detroit. This ar
ticle has been written after
complete investigation and in
every respect represents the
editorial views o f this news
paper.
Elxtraordinary publicity in
the news and picture maga
zines has marked the close
ness of beatification and can
onization for Mother Frances
Xavier Cabrini, Italian born,
who died in Chicago in 1917
and is now buried in Mother
Cabrini high school. New
York (her body was exhumed
in 1933 from a grave in West
Park, N. Y., the features be
ing well preserved after 16
years in death).
Two great miracles, both
American, are claimed for
her. Peter Smith, now aged
16, was born in thd Bronx.
His nurse, dabbing his eyes
with silver nitrate, used a 30
per cent instead o f a 1 per
cent solution.
The nitrate
burned his eyes black, ate
deep furrows in his cheeks,
and brought on double-pneu
monia. Doctors gave up hope,
but a nun touched the infant
with a Cabrini relic, and,
within 72 hours. Smith was
wholly recovered. He is now
studying with the hope of be
coming a priest, in gratitude.
When aged 12, Peter ap
peared at the canonization
process in Chicago.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

POPE URGES
EXPANSION OF
CATHOLIC U.
Though Pontiff May Be Gone Before 50th
Jubilee Year in 1939, He Insures His
Contribution to Celebration
Vatican City.— Old age, overwork, and illness may
remove Pius XI from the Chair of Peter before 1939 rolls
around and the Catholic University of America observes
its 50th jubilee, but the present Pontiff has insured his
contribution to the anniversary celebration. In an Apostolic
letter to the Hierarchy of the United States, the Pontiff
calls for an immediate campaign to extend the work of
the university to meet the new and urgent demands made
on this great national center of Christian culture. The
Pope says that he now feels closer than ever before to
the institution because he per
sonally heads the Sacred Congre
gation of Seminaries and Univer
sities.
, The Pontiff begins his letter by
saying that the Holy See has al
ways manifested “ unfailing solici
tude for the welfare of this great
institution. . . . We ourselves, with
the approval of the new constitu
tions given at Rome on the Feast
of S t Thomas Aquinas of this
current year, have rejoiced to be
able to extend to the Catholic Uni
versity of America yet another
proof of our satisfaction with its
progress. . . .
“ In order to hold the dominant
position which has already been
achieved as the national center of
Christian culture, it is necessary
for the university not only to
maintain the ground gained during
this half century but also to ex
pand the services of its several
faculties to meet the new and ur
gent demands which are being
made. Such a program, of course,
cannot be actuated without mate
rial resources proportioned to the
magnitude of the work. . . .
“ To that end, we recommend to
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)

United Front Seen 0 8 Need

Totalitarian State
Opp osed by Qroup

T h f R egliter Has tbs Intemationst Ntws Service (W ire and H a il), the N. C. W. C. News Service (locluding Radios and Cables).
Its Own Special Service, Lamen Service o f China, International Illustrated News, and N. C. W . C. Piotuce Service.
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T W O CENTS

Much of Bitterness That Follows Radio Can
cellation Laid to Door of Paper,
‘Social Justice’
(By Msgr. Matthew S mith )

Catholics in Patriotic Exercises
In the picture below arc D. J. Callahan (le ft) o f Washington, supreme treasurer o f the Knights o f Colum
bus, and Walter I. Plant, state deputy for the District o f Columbia, as they placed a wreath in the name
o f the K. o f C.

A storm of controversy has been raised in recent
weeks over the cancellation by the Rev. Charles E. Cough
lin of his series of 26 broadcasts scheduled to begin Oct.
31 over 35 stations. There has been grave misunderstanding
on the part of many persons concerning the issues, involved.
Even in the minds of many Catholics the remarks of Arch
bishop Edward Mooney of Detroit have been twisted into a
meaning entirely different from that originally intended
and different from that which the words themselves con
vey. No small part of the bitterness aroused must be traced
to the door of Social Justice,
a newspaper issued by the Social
Justice Publishing company, until
recently under the control of the
Radio League of the Little Flower,
this control now being in the hands
of a group headed by Walter
Baertschi of Toledo, who was an
nounced as the*new publisher and
editor.
»

Bishops of China
Form Association
For War Relief
H a n k 0 w.— Formation of the
Chinese Catholic War Relief asso
ciation, directed by the Bishops of
China, gives the lie once more to
reports that the Hierarchy here
were instructed by Rome to pro
mote tho cause of Japan in the
Orient’s undeclared war. An ap
peal for relief funds and medicines
has gone out to all the Bishops of
the world from the association’s
headquarters at 9 Rue Clemenceau, F.C., Hankow. The appeal
was written in English, Chinese,
French, Italian, Dutch, Polish, and
Latin.
Directors of the association are
the Most Rev. Paul Yu-Pin, Vicar
Apostolic of Nanking; the Most
Rev. E. Massi, O.F.M., Vicar Apos
tolic of Hankow; the Most Rev. E.
J. Galvin, Vicar Apostolic of Han
yang, and the Most Rev. J. S. Espelage, O.F.M., Vicar Apostolic of
Wuchuug.
Officers are Lo Pa-Hong, who
is known the world over for his
charities, president; Lo Teh-Tzeh,
prominent layman o f Hankow, vice
president; the Rev. A. Piasentin,
O.F.M.; the Rev. A. Shackelton,
and the Rev. F. Han, administra
tors; the Rev. A. Kirst, O.F.M.,
treasurer; the Rev. F. Hann, vice
treasurer, and the Rev, C. J.
O’Brien, secretary.

REAL ISSUES
T W I S T E D IN
MANY MINDS

Name Causes Controversy

Ghostly Figure of Priest Says Mass

Apparition Is Seen
In India Cathedral

Nazis Threaten to
Spoil Passion Play
Amsterdam.— An “ ex-priest” by
the name of Stippinger is the
agent through whom Nazi radicals
are agitating for the presenta
tion of a “ Germanic version” of
the centuries-old Oberammergau
Passion play. The “ Germanic ver
sion,” being promoted by advo
cates of the Nazi neo-pagan move
ment, would render the Oberam
mergau spectacle “ harmless” by
eliminating its essential Christian
elements. The villagers of Oberam
mergau, deeply concerned by the
threat to their religious drama,
still hope that the radical pro
gram will never be carried out.

To bring up the subject of
Father C o u g h l i n
invariably
arouses ■a storm of controversy.
It has been impossible for us
to mention his name in this news
paper for more than two years
without getting a flood of let
ters. It is not a happy task to
throw ourselves into the present
controversy; but the Register Sys
tem of Newspapers has as its
primary editorial rule the uphold
ing of the authority of the Cath
olic Hierarchy. As we conceive
it, this authiwity is now being
seriously questioned. Particularly
must the publication, Social Jus
tice, be held guilty.
In the first statement by Arch
bishop Mooney, Ordinary o f De
troit, only two ■ points were
mentioned:
1. Father Coughlin’s mislead
ing analogy between Catholics'
joining the CIO and Catholics’ em
bracing Mohammedanism.
2. "The impropriety of a Cath
olic priest’s using the phrase, “ per
sonal stupidity,” in making an
otherwise legitimate criticism of
an official action of the Presi
dent of the United States.
Regarding the first point, the
manner in which the daily news
papers played up the stpry—to
gether with a too hasty reading
on the part o f many and a too
abbreviated a c c o u n t in most
papers—has brought about con
fused ideas in many minds con
cerning the exact meaning of the
Archbishop’s criticism.

Bishop Takes Up
His New Duties
Scranton, ' Pa.— (Special)— The
Most Rev. WilHam J. Hafey,
former Bishop of Raleigh, arrived
here last Monday to take up his
duties as Coadjutor Bishop and
Apostolic Administrator of the
Diocese of Scranton. In keeping
with the wish of the Bishop, his
arrival here was marked with
great simplicity. An informal re
ception of the clergy in the Cathe
dral sacristy followed Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament, given
by Bishop Hafey.
BISHOP HAFEY CONFIRM ?
LAST CLASS IN DIOCESE

Goldsboro, N. Car.— The Most
Rev. William J. Hafey adminis
tered Confirmation in St. Mary’s
church here to the largest class in
the history of the parish. It' was the
Bishop’s last Episcopal act in the
Diocese of Raleigh before leav
ing for his new post as Coadjutor
Bishop of Scranton. The church
was jammed with clergy and
laity, many of whom had come
from, miles to bid Bishop Hafey
farewell.,

Bandit-Kidnaper
Is Reported Slain

leader, told the convention that
his experience as New York’s
Patna, India. — f Special)--r-As the 150-y«ar-old Patna .Cathedral.
WPA administrator had convinced
the Diocese of Patna reported In the visions—witnessed 12 years
him that Communists are push
ago by a group of Indian boys,
Ossining, N.Y.— Death has come,
tremendous gains in the past year, one of whom is now a Jesuit
ing a propaganda 'program that
to
the Manchu bandit chief who
great interest was aroused among Brother, seen again this year by
he would have thought fantastic a
kidnaped the Rev. Gerard A.
both Catholics and Hindus by the
few years ago.
a Catholic catechist and a group
Donovan, M.M. A report received
reappearance of strange visions in
The Most Rev. Gerald P.
of Hindu untouchables—the old
at Maryknoll headquarters here
O’ Hara, Bishop of Savannahchurch is flooded with a radiant
says that the bandit was killed
Adanta, commended the associa
light and a ghostly priest appears
When Controversy Began
by local troops. Japanese authori
Only
American
of
Group
to
Become
Catholic
tion for its loyal activity in his
The controversy started, it may ties are running down the out
to be saying Mass at the altar.
administration and in the reigns
be remembered, on Monday, Oct. laws and seeking to rescue tha
The Rev. J. A. Morrison, S.J.,
of his predecessors. Bishops Keiley
4, with remarks included in a missioner. Father Donovan is the
American Jesuit, spent a night
and Keyes.
written interview given by Fa youngest of
three Maryknoll
in the Cathedral’s sacristy, but
Richard Reid, executive secre
ther Qoughlin to the Detroit News priests who are sons of Mr. jin d
saw no vision. Police officials
tary, reported the distribution by
(Turn to Page S — C olu m n S)
Mrs. M. J. Donovan of Pittsburgh.
have decided, however, that the
the association in the past year
catechist and the Hindus who saw
of 150,000 pieces of literature, ad
the strange lights this year re
vertisements in the p r e s s of
ported their experiences truthfully. Has Had Varied Career in Religion
Georgia, letters to editors, an
The Cathedral was built about
Archimandrite Barnabas Skin- see the light and abandon their
swers to inquiries, books to nonthe'time of the American Revolu
Catholics, and leaflets promoting hushu, only known American harmful separation and schism.” tion and was used for years be
Archimandrite Skiuhushu writes
lay retreats and other activities. priest converted from the Russian
in the Voice of the Church, pub fore being deserted. Close to it
Orthodox Church, has written an lished at St. Procopius’ abbey. is a cemetery at least as old as
explanation of his conversion to Lisle, 111., to promote reunion of the church. In 1925, Jesuit missioners were conducting a school
“ the really Orthodox Church” in the Eastern schismatics with across from the church. A group
Rome.
an open letter to the Very Rev.
of students saw a light in the
To the charge that he had en Cathedral early one evening and
But, says this particular “ per
When Edmund Booth Young Church friends whom he had been
F. Buketoff, editor of the Rus
The 19th diocese to adopt the sian America Orthodox Messenger. tered the Catholic Church in the went across the street to investi saw a strange Polish-language pleased to call “ perverts” in his vert,” the happiness of knqwing
Register' as its official newspaper The Messenger, official organ of hope o i receiving special favors, gate. The interior of the build sign posted on the door of the younger years. Mr. Young tells that “ without doubt he is re
publishes its first issue this week. the Russian Orthodox in America, he replies: “ I jo in ^ the really ing was brightly illuminated and Episcopalian church he served as his story in the Ave Maria.
ceiving true sacraments, is in the
It is the Register, Northwestern had attacked Archimandrite Skiu- Orthodox Church, the Catholic candles were burning on the al curate at the beginning of the
As a youthful Episcopalian historic and true fellowship, is in
Kansas Edition, with the Most hushu for his submission to Rome. Church, in June, 1932, without ex tar. There was a strong odor of century, it set him thinking of the
Rev. Francis J. Tief, Bishop of The convert-priest replies to his pecting to receive anything in re incense.' A priest, attended by up-and-down career that landed minister, Mr. Young came under a Church which knows what it
New York.— Francisco Franco Concordia, as president, and the critics without condemning his turn. . . . I wrote a detailed ac four fair-haired children, seemed him in the Catholic Church seven the influence of the highest type is, and, being truly the Mystical
of High Churchmen, among them Body of Christ, is a certain guide
and the people of Spain had Rev. Cornelius J. Brown as dioc former brothers in the Russian count to the [Orthodox] Arch to be saying Mass.
Only the years ago. He was Baptist as a
greater reasons, to revolt against esan editor and business manager. Church and prays that “ they may bishop Apollinary, stating the rea heads of the children were visible. youth, Episcopalian minister for Father Field of the Cowley Fa in faith and morals — this is
sons for my submission to the The next evening. Father Bene 24 years, Unitarian clergyman for thers. He was an enthusiastic enough for the man who must
the radical government at Madrid
than George Washington and^ ^ e
Patriarch of Rome, His Holiness, dict, an Indian diocesan priest, ten years, and wound up by sub Anglo-Catholic, but he writes:
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 3)
“ It was difficult to maintain
Pope Pius XL
American colonists had to rebel Founded Subsistence Homesteads
mitting to the Church of Rome, steadfastly belief in the ‘puri
also saw the strange sight.
against the government of Eng
“ One of the reasons I meptioned
just as had many of his High fied’ Catholicism of the post(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1)
land. This is the declaration made
was that the Russian Church was
Reformation English Church as
by the Rev. Dr. Joseph Thorning,
and still is a purely NATIONAL
essentially the Catholicism of the
S.J., in an address before the
(not universal) Church, since the President Commends Student Group
pre-Reformation Church, subject
Columbia university Newman club.
Czar or the Czarina (Catherine
to Rome, when practically the
Dr. Thorning Recently returned to
i i i
II, for instance) has always been
‘Reformed’ Church was made up
the United States after a European
de jure and de facto its head. Any
of and governed by Protestants.”
tour that took him through many
Richmond, Va.— The Rev. Luigi conference at the convention held one can see how helpless the Rus
He and other Anglo-Catholics saw
parts o f Spain.
sian Church is at present without
here
as
leaders
o
f
the
rural
reli
their task as one of educating both
“ At the time of the War of In Ligutti, famed founder o f the gious movement decided that the the help o f the Czar.
their Bishops and the laity—nearly
dependence in our country, the subsistence homesteads at Gran
“
As
an
American,
I
have
no
“ future of the Church and mis
all steeped in Protestantism.
injustices about which the colon ger, la., will lead members of the
national prejudices. Yet, I do not
ists complained were chiefly those National Catholic Rural Life con sions in this country is inseparably think a Russian should say that
“ As I see it now,” he writes,
bound up with the agprarian ques
of taxation and others affecting ference to the 1938 annual mee^
Washington.—“ Only by seeking i the C.A.I.P. issued a pamphlet “ we were a little Catholic-minded
the
true
Church
of
Christ
is
the
tion.”
property,’’ said Dr. Thorning. “ In ing in Indianapolis. Father Li
To prevent a disastrous depopu Russian Church, for the simple and following the guidance of the calling on all members of the sect within a sect of definitely
gutti was jiamed president of the
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)
lation o f rural America, the con reason that he and his nation be All Highest may we hope to ob- Church to play their part in Protestant character and pro
ference recommended abolition of long to it; this is against the prin tain peace among the nations and spreading a spirit of patriotism pensities. . . . When some one
of our number would submit to
a m e g Roose land incorporation, rescue of fam ciples of all Christianity. Hence, I to receive into our hearts and that is unblemished by the ram
pant ultra-nationalism which is the Catholic Church, we would
velt, son o f the ily farms from commercialization, had no difficulty in grasping the souls the peace that passeth under
full meaning of the words of Our standing.” So wi’ote President stirring up strife in many parts take offense and speak of him
President o f the United States, told His Eminence, George Cardinal operation o f farms as family units
There were
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 7)
Franklin D. Roosevelt in com of the world. Preparation of the as a ‘ pervert’.”
Mundelein, in Chicago when the youth went to the Illinois city to and a family basis of land owner
mendation of the Student Peace pamphlet was directed by Prof. whisperings, too, that the “ per
of scientific
deliver an address in his father’s name to some 25,000 Catholic ship, application
federations of the Catholic Asso Carlton J. H. Hayes of Colum verts” were unhappy in the fold
technique to farm operation, in
students representing 82 colleges, academies, and high schools.
of Rome.
ciation for International Peace. bia university. New York.
vestment of money by individuals
Fifty-three colleges and univer
in long-term loans to farmery the
sities affiliated with the associa
Christian co-operative, abolition
.
tion held peace-promotion pro Archbishop Cicognani Visits Schools
o f rural proletarianism, develop
* ^
grams on Armistice day.
ment of rural social leadership,
As Catholic collegians through
rural Church expansion, provision
out the country sought the road
o f responsible distributed owner
to
Brooklyn, N. Y.— Parish school in international good will, the
ship o f land to Negroes as well as
f
'
other racial groups, and promotion pupils have just as much right committee on national attitudes of
L
to ride in school busses as their
of rural charity.
The Rev. William T. Mulloy of playmates who attend the public Consecration Set for
Grafton, N. Dak., retiring pres schools, the supreme court of
American Maryknoller
ident, said tYiat, while the Church Nassau county has decided in a
Rock Castle, Va.— Among the Apostolic D e le g a te celebrated
remembers her Divine commission suit brought against the board
The Very Rev. John F. O’Hara,
Hong Kong, China.—-The Most meag;er treasures of each Colored Mass and then inspected the
to preach and to teach in order to of education in free school district
CS.C., president o f Notre Dame
^ ,
save souls, she also, like Christ, 2. The decision sets forth that Rev. Adolph John Paschang, M.M., boy and girl of two Catholic grounds and buildings of the
university, who will be host to the
1:; Phas "coi^assion on the multi the law granting equal transpor who has been named Titular Bishop schools here is a medal given schools.
St. Emma’s is conducted by the annual pre-convention meeting o f
tudes.” “ Hence in concerning her tation is constitutional, upholds of Sasima and Vicar Apostolic of by the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni
the executive board o f the Catho
self with the study of agrarianism the right of parents to send their Kongmoon, will be consecrated Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to Order of St. Benedict. Its 156
lic Press association o f the United
she is conscious of the dignity of children to schools of their own Nov. 30 in the Maryknoll house the United States, Archbishop students receive practical train
States at Notre Dame beginning
human beings that merited the choice, declares that transporta chapel at Stanley, Hong Kong. As Cicognani visited St. Emma’s in ing in handicrafts and in agricul
St. Francis de Sales’ is Saturday, Nov, 27. T o prepare
tion is not an aid to parochial Vicar Apostolic of Kongmoon, he stitute for Colored boys and St. ture.
compassion o f Christ.”
the agenda for this meeting at
Dr. 0 . E. Baker, senior agricul schools but a convenience to the succeeds to an office once held by Francis de Sales’ institute for conducted by the Sisters of the
Notre Dame, a preliminary session
tural economist of the U. S. de pupils, and asserts that to deny i Bishop James E. Walsh, superior Colored girls as the guest of Blessed Sacrament for the aca
o f the board will be held at the
partment of agriculture, said that transportation to parochial school general of the Maryknoll Fathers, the Rev. Frederick Strittmatter, demic and industrial training of
Hotel Stevens, Chicago, Nov. 2$,
children would be discrimination. 1He is a native of Martinsburg,. Mo. O.S.B., dean of St. Emma’s. The 145 Negro girls.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 2)

Columbus, Ga.— Opposition to
every form of State Totalitarian
ism was expressed by delegates
to the annual convention of the
Catholic Laymen’s Association of
Georgia, which called on all
liberty-loving citizens to form a
united front against subversive
movements
in 'America.
The
resolution condemning the Totali
tarian State contained a par
ticular denunciation of Commu
nism, “ the greatest, threat to
America because of its underly
ing atheistic philosophy and be
cause it alone poses as democracy
in an effort to mislead the
people.’'
Victor F. Ridder, New York
publisher and s o c i a l welfare

PRIEST OF RUSSIAN SECT
NOW ‘ REALLY ORTHODOX’

FORMER MINISTER TELLS
STORY OF CONVERSION

Franco Justified Register Issued for
In Revolt More Concordia Diocese
Than Washington

Press Meeting Host

Father Ligutti New
R ural Life Leader

GUIDANCE OF GOD IS
SEEN AS HOPE OF PEACE

^Father Sends His Regards/ J;

Parochial School
Children’s Rights
Upheld by Court

Negroes Treasure
Qifts of Delegate
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{Continued From Page One)
Spain in the spring o f 1936, not
only was the whole economic sys
tem crumbling but human life was
under assault Lists o f proscrip
tion were drawn up; private
grudges exploited. No individual,
no family could feel safe. Selfappointen committees, often with
the connivance of the so-called re
publican government, scoured the
cities and countryside for their
enemies. In the latter category
■were classed most o f the Spainards
who practiced religion or who re
fused to be subservient to the
reign o f terror. The assassination
o f the brilliant young Rightist
leader, Calvo Sotelo, touched the
climax o f tyranny. Spaniards
throughout the peninsula said to
themselves and to each other:
^ h is is the end.’
“ Furthermore, General Franco
has amply demonstrated his ca
pacity to play the role of the
champion o f human rights in
Spain.
Everywhere in his tri
umphal progress he has shown
, himself to be a ■wise administra
tor and a hiunane exponent o f the
art o f war. Did not the civil
populations o f Bilbao, Santander,
and Gijon haih him as a savior?
Twenty-four hours after his en
trance into these to'wns, normal
life was resumed. Peace and
plenty took the place o f starvation
and squalor.
“ I myself saw the desperate
condition in which Bilbao was left
by the Reds, and I saw the charred
•mblems o f Communism and an-

Vision Seen in
India Cathedral
(Continued From Page One)
Some time later, the school was
closed and the Cathedral was deaerted agrain. When American
Jesuits took up their work among
Patna’s untouchables, the old
church had been badly damaged
by the 1934 earthquake, but Mass
could still be said in it. There
Father Morrison said Mass, slept
at night, and awaited the coming
o f the vision. He saw nothing.
Then„. on a night this year, an
old Indian Christian was telling
Btories to a group of students oh
the verandah.of the church. Sud
denly a light flashed across the
catechist’s face and the odor of
incense filled the air. Through
the partly-open door old Dominic,
the catechist, and his boys could
see the flood o f light in the build
ing. They could not see the al
tar from their position.
2,688 Converted in Year

Reports of the Diocese of Patna
for the year ending in July show
that 2,688 converts were made,
to iffcrease the Catholic popula
tion "tb' 19,051. There are still
27,673,291 Hindus, Mohammedans,
Animists, and Protestants to con
vert in ■the diocese, which is
staffed by 31 priests, ten Jesuit
scholastics, 94 sisters, a number
o f seminarians and students, and
300 lay teachers and catechists.
American Jesuits are in charge.
The year brought the number
o f schools conducted by the dio
cese up from 83 to 123, with 3,718
students. There are two indus
trial schools, one normal school,
14 orphanages, 16 homes for the
aged, and 14 medical dispensaries.
Of the 4,321 persons baptized in
the year, 1,385 were dying and
f703 were infants.

archism at Malaga. In the lastnamed city, I was told that when
the Reds evacuated the gover
nor’s palace it looked like a pig
sty. Weeks o f scrubbing and
cleansing had not altogether oblit
erated the signs o f criminal negli
gence and accumulated filth.
“ From this point of -view, per
haps it was a good thing that the
Reds actually exercised power for
a number of months. They had a
chance to inaugurate the paradise
on earth o f which they had been
preaching* for the paSt 20 years.
The sample o f maladministration
they displayed in both North and
South will serve as a salutary les
son to the people o f the Basque
country, the province of Malaga,
and the Asturias.’ ’
GR E AT POW ERS FORESEE
VICTORY FOR FRANCO

Belief of the great powers of
Europe and America that Franco’s
Nationalists are now assured of
victory in the Spanish war is indi
cated in the two following dis
patches:
Washington.— Reopening o f the
United States consulate in Bilbao
will constitute actual, though not
ofiicial, recognition o f the Franco
government by the United States.
The state department decided to
reopen its office in Bilbao after
Great Britain had sent diplomatic
agents to confer with Generalis
simo Franco.
^ r is .— Great Britain and Germariy are believed in diplomatic
circles here to have approved in
stallation o f 34-year-old Don Juan
o f Bourbon as Kin^ o f Spain if the
Nationalist cause is successful in
Spain’s civil war.
Other news on the Spanish situ
ation: With 160 Basque children
already sent back to Spain from
England, members o f parliament
are urging speedy repatriation o f
those still in the country . , .
Bishop Francisco X. Laurizica,
Apostolic Administrator o f the
Basque Diocese o f Vitoria, tells
in a pastoral letter -the passionate
desire o f parents in the Basque
provinces for the return of their
children, who were sent to other
countries by the Red government.
. . . RuMell Palmer, New York pub
lisher just back from a two-month
tour o f Spain, has sent to the 150
Protestants who wrote an open
letter in reply to the Spanish
Bishops’ pastoral, proof that nonCatholic ministers have not been
harmed in Rightist Spain . . .
Public worship has been restored
in Gijon, liberated by Rightist
troops after weeks o f Red terror
in which 4,000 o f the city’s 60,000
inhabitants were slain fo r their
Rightist sympathies. . . H. Edward
Knoblaugh, former journalist in
Spain, tells in his book. Corre
spondent in Spain, how Leftist
propagandists have deceived the
press of the world in r^ a rd to
the true situation in the civil war.

Fr. Ligiitti New
Leader of Rural
Life Conference

Agents Wanted
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The M ost Rev. Edwin V. O’Hara,
Bishop o f Great Fails and fonnder o f the
conference,
was
re-elected
honorary
president. Other officers are the Rev.
Felix N. Pitt of Louisville, Ky., first vice
president; Frank Bruce o f Milwaukee,
second vice president: the Rev. Thomas
W . Green o f Caldwell, Kans., third vice
president: the Rev. Joseph H. Ostdiek
o f Omaha, recordins secretary; the Rev.
L. N. Zlrbes o f North I.ake, Wise.,
treasurer; the Rev. Joseph A. Byrnes of
St. Paul, Minn., executive secretary.
New members o f the board o f directors
are the Rev. Georae A . Estergaard of
B ic Stone City, S. Dak.; the Rev. Chris
topher Murray o f Nashville, Tenn.; the
Rev. George Nell o f Effingham, III.; the
Rev. Raymond Marchino o f Indianapolis,
the Rev. Ferdinand Mock of Crete, N cb r.;
H ist Pauline M. Reynolds o f Fargo, N.
Dak,, and Joha J* T n tw . aC MUwaakea,

Black Faces Another Hurdle
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LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES
Religious Survey Ordered

St. Louis.— In a campaign to
establish the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in every parish,
Archbishop J. J. Glennon has made
mandatory a religions survey in
the archdiocese. The survey will
begin Nov. 29 and every home is
to be ■visited.
Statue to Top Mountain

which the International Relations
club o f Marywood college here has
adopted for the current academic
year includes a series o f radio
broadcasts over station WBRE,
Wilkes-Barre. The club is affili
ated with the Catholic Association
for International Peace.
Pope Knights New Yorker

El Paso. — The erection o f a
stetue o f Christ the King atop
Bierra de Cristo Rey is projected
in a program just launched by the
Most Rev. Anthony J. Schuler,
S.J., Bishop of El Paso. Bishop
Schuler hopes that the dedication
of the statue ■will take place within
a year.

New York.— At a brief evening
ceremony at the Cardinal’s resi
dence, Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop
o f New York, presented from His
Holiness to John A. Coleman, an
outstanding Catholic layman of
the New York archdiocese, an
Apostolic brief appointing Mr.
Coleman a Knight of S t Gregory,
the Great.

Spanish Rightists Commended

Distinguished Educator Dead

New York.— The Notre Dame
club o f New York, composed of
600 alumni o f the University of
Notre Da™ , commended the Span
ish Rightist cAuse in resolutions
adopted at a meeting here. The
club charged that Communist and
other anti-democratic influences
have captured the present Spanish
Leftist government, a n d con
demned in strong language Span
ish Leftist propaganda in the
United States.
Prelate, Radio Speaker, Dead

Youngstown, 0 .— The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. William A. Kane, pastor of
St. Patrick’s church here, dean o f
the Mahoning Valley clergy, and
widely known fo r Sunday evening
radio broadcasts from the pulpit
of his church, died at the age of
62 years following a long illness.
Toledo.— A campaign to raise
$200,000 ■with which to complete
the interior decorations o f the
Queen o f the Holy Rosary Cathe
dral here and to reduce the $285,700 indebtedness to a point where
it can be cared for out of the or
dinary annual revenue -will begdn
Nov. 26. The cost o f the new
Cathedral has been approximately
$2,000,000 to date.
‘ Intellectual

Slumming’

Charged

Washington. — American intel
lectual leaders who are aligning
themselves with organizations that
threaten Christianity and civiliza
tion are engaging in “ intellectual
slumming,” declared the Rt. Rev.
Fulton J. Sheen of the Catholic
University o f America in a lecture
here under the auspices of the
Converts’ league o f the Catholic
Daughters of America.
Parish Center to Have Coach

Chicago.— St. Sabina’s parish
community center, whose new
building was blessed by the
Most Revi Bernard J; Shell, Auxil
iary Bishop o f Chicago, will have a
full-time athletic coach— Merlin
Mnngoven, formerly o f the coach
ing staff o f Loyola university.
Late Boston Man Aided College

Boston.— William F. Fitzgerald,
Boston banker and broker and
noted Catholic philanthropist, died
at the age of 69. His gifts to
Boston college helped to build the
library o f that institution.
Men Clean Brick for School

McHenry, 111. — The new St.
Mary’s school, dedicated here by
the Most Rev. Edward F. Hoban,
Bishop of Rockford, is a modern
fireproof building which was in
great part constructed o f the com
mon brick salvaged from the old
building and cleaned by members
of the Holy Name society. The
new building was erected at a cost
of $75,000.
Mexican Financier Dies

New York. — Funeral services
for Agustin Legoretta, a Mexico
City financier o f international re
nown, were held at S t Patrick’s
Cathedral. Burial will be in
Mexico.
15 States Represented at School

Washington.— Registration fig
ures announced by the National
Catholic School o f Social Service
indicate an enrollment o f 50 wom
en students for the academic year
1937-1938. Forty-eight students
are enrolled for full-time graduate
work in social service and two are
in part-time attendance. Of the
60 students, 40 come from 15
states, seven from the District of
Columbia, two from Canada, and
one from Puerto Rico.
2 Bishops at Parish Memorial

PRIEST OF RUSSIAN SECT
ROW ‘ REALLY ORTHODOX’

being disqualified from his position as a Supreme Court justice.
Shown below are Attorney and Mrs. William C. Pierce o f 'Tampa,
Fla. The lawyer will appear before the Supreme Court with t h m
coses, two o f which be says might cause Associate Justice Hugo
Black’s removal from that bench, and the third his possible temporary
suspension.

(Continued From Page One)
part with things dear to him in
the Church he is leaving.”
Up and down and up. That is
how Mr. Young sees his life.
“ Were I to make a chart, or a
graph, and were I to represent
my ‘fickle peregrinations,’ my line
would start well down at the left
at the Baptist point, would show
a considerable rise to the Episcop^ian_ point, then would make a
big dip to the Unitarian level,
and finally mount to a height in
comparably higher than any level
previously reached.” That last
mounting marks his coming to
Rome out of the “ liberal” body of
Unitarianism.
The mere fact that they are
married and would need to seek
a new means of livelihood should
they submit to the Catholic
Church kfeeps many pro-Roman
Anglican cle rg ^ e n out of the
fold, says this former High
Churchman.

Toledo Drive Date Set

(Continued From Page One)
a decline in the integrity o f the
family is responsible for the dan
gerous falling off in the birth rate
in America. “ The agrarian ques
lI N V B I I T a R S
tion,’’ he declared, “ cannot be
Time count! in applying for patents.
settled merely by a process o f eco
Don’ t risk delay in patenting your
Inrention. Send sketch or model for
nomic adjustments. Even those
hutructions or write tor new 48-page
matters which seem purely eco
FBEE bookJet, "Patent Ouide for the
nomic are found, upon analysis, to
Inr'Bitor." No charge_for preliminary
imply a definite spiritual and moral
information. Promptr careful, eljleieet service. Clarence A. O’Brien and
attitude. The Catholic agrarian
Hyman Berman, Registered Patent
program is a program o f persons,
Attorneys, S84-B Adams Building,
with all the dignity and responsi
Washin^n, D, 0.
bility that this term implies, and
not a program of mere econqmic.
factors and depersonalized indi-"
|The Sacred Heart Mass viduals.’’
Ralph Adams Cram, authority
League
on architecture, declared that
in an A aaociation w h ose m em bers (liv 
in g o r ’ d e a d ) sh are in a H o ly M ass said “ freedom is neither a claim nor a
e x p r e ss ly fo r them d aily an d fo r all right’’ but “ the fruit o f the Re
lim e . F o r fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n w rite demption’’ in his talk, “ What is a
t o the
Free Man?” He said that “ the
S A C R E D H E A R T MISSION HOU SE
modern State— whether it is nomi
S ain te M arie, Ja sp er C o., Ml.
nally democratic, or monarchist,
or actually dictatorial. Commu
PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM
nist, or anarchist— is the negation
EemoTct Daodniif.Stops HairFalling of liberty” because the fundamen
Im parts C olor and Baauty
tal dignity o f man as a free spir
t o Gray and Fadad Hair
itual being is disregarded.
4oc. sod $x.on at I>nggtra.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J,
Hiteos Chtin. Wb. Psiehoggc, N.T.^
Sheen told delegates to the con
ference that only one solution o f
the economic problem is safe, that
of distributism, the Catholic pro
business; excellent p rofits; part or full
gram. Against this program are
time work.
offered capitalism and Commu
For particulars write
•
T H E CHARLES R. SPICER CO. nism.
Department D
Memphis, Tenn.
The Most Rev. Albisius J.
Muench, head o f the rural Diocese
o f Fargo, presented a six-point
plan of rural religious action,
P OCM s
stressing social justice for the
SONGS
For Immediate Consideration . . . . farmer, a study of the evils o f
tenancy, safeguarding of the
Send Poemi to
Columbian Music Publishers., Ltd fariffer’a right to private prop
Dtpt. SS4
Toronto, Can. erty, co-operatives, reintegration
of the farm home, and develop
ment of culture and religion in
I
agpricultural areas.
Next year’p meeting in Indian
l a t r to ass Viseoso Msthod
apolis will be followed in 1939 by
luals many old lag soras. No
a convention in Spokane, Wash.
Cort for TRIAL. U it fails in
tan days. Describe if your sore
is e a u ^ by injuries. Tsrisose
▼sins, or swollen leg and get
n a e t Book.

MimSTEII JELLS
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Catholic Central high school o f this
city. The sessions are being held
every Monday evening over a pe
riod of two months, and the-courses
are free.
A rt Exhibit Opens at College

Notre Dame, Ind.— National Art
week was celebrated at St. Mary’s
college by the opening o f the third
Fullest Confidence
Indiana State exhibit of art in
“ With the fullest confidence,
Catholic colleges and high schools. then, we commit to you, our be
The exhibit continues until Nov. loved sons and venerable brethren,
21 and is open to the public daily. the realization o f the high hopes
Every 7th Student Named Mary we cherish for the worthy comple
Chicago.— Every seventh stu tion of this worthy work. We shall
dent at Mundelein college is called accompany your devoted efforts
Mary, or has a double name of with our fervent prayers, and we
which Mary is a part, according to know that you and your priests
a survey o f the student roster, and people will join with us in
which lists 600 students, with 152 imploring Divine favor and protec
tion for this providential institu
different given names.
tion that, relieved oi the burden
Library Program Announced
Atchison, Kans.— The program of material anxiety, it may be free
for the reponal conference o f the to dedicate itself entirely to its
Catholic Library association to be sacred mission of proclaiming the
held at Mt. St. Scholastica’s col eternal truths to men and o f lead
lege Nov. 20 was announced by ing them, in the light o f those
Sister Florence Feeney, chairman. truths, to the love and to the serv
A Mass celebrated by the R t Rev. ice o f God.”
Martin Veth, O.S.B., Abbot of St.
hospital, dispatches received at
Benedict’s abbey, was set to ^ e n their motherhouse at Maryknoll,
the event The Rev. Colman Far
rell, O.S.B., president o f the as N. Y., reveal.

Kirkwood, Mo.— Funeral serv
ices for Brother John A. Waldron,
S.M., 78, former inspector and
treasurer o f the S t Louis prov
ince o f the Society of Mary, were
held in the chapel of Maryhurst
normal.
Brother Waldron was
one o f the members o f the board
that built Kenrick major seminary
in Webster Groves, Mo. He was
one of the founders o f the Na
tional Catholic Educational asso
ciation and was on its executive
board until 1935.
sociation, was slated as the princi
pal speaker at the general session.
Mrs. Roosevelt Visits Center
Chicago. — Mrs. Franklin D.
Prelate Urges Help for Census
Roosevelt visited scenes o f youth
Washington. — ( j a i l i n g the
activity in Chicago, among them United States government’s unem
the Catholic Youth organization ployment census an undertaking
center, where she interviewed va in which the interests o f the
rious young persons from stenog Church and the interests o f the
raphers to boxing amateurs.
State “ are so intimately connected
Arnold Lunn Writes Book on Spain that they cannot be separated,”
New York.— A new book on the R t Rev. Msgr. Michael J.
Spain, entitled Spanish Rehearsal, Ready, general secretary o f the
by Arnold Lunn, recounting the National Catholic Welfare Confer
author’s experience on his recent ence, declared that Catholic priests,
journey through Spain, from Irun “ dedicated to the welfare of our
tp Gibraltar, through Burgos, Sala country,” are eager to co-operate
manca, the Madrid front, Toledo, in its taking, and called upon each
Seville, Granada, and Malaga, has citizen to “ do something to see
just been published here by Sheed that this census is a success.”
& Ward,
Posthumous Book Published
Centenary o f Order Marked
Philadelphia.— The Considerate
Notre Dame, Ind.— Observance Priest, by the late R t Rev. M s c t .
at St. Mary’s college o f the cen William J. Kerby, a sequel to the
tenary o f the founding o f the Holy author’s former volume, entitled
Cross congregation included a Prophets of the Better Hope, has
High Mass and a special convoca been published by the Dolphin
tion the day following the actual press. At the same time the pub
celebration in France and at the lishers brought out a new edition
University o f Notre Dame. The of the former volume. Prophets of
centenary was celebrated in France the Better Hops. Monsignior Kerby
by the solemn rededication o f the was editor of the Ecclesiastical
mother church o f the congreg^a- Review from 1927-1936. The col
tion, Notre Dame de Sainte-Croix lection of clerical papers in these
in Le Mans.
two volumes appeared oiiginally
Trailer Chapel at Auto Show
in the pages of this review.
Chicago.— A motor trailer in
Educators’ Committo* Meets
charge of the Rev. Christopher Sul
Notre Dame, Ind.'r—A meeting of
livan, O.M.C., was exhibited at the the Educational Policies commit
Chicago Automobile show. The tee o f the Midwest Renonal unit
trailer is a chapel and is to be used of the National Catholic Educa
in China mission work.
tional association was held here.
School for Adults Conducted

Troy, N. Y.— A Catholic School
o f Social Sciences— a school of
Catholic education for adults— ^is
being conducted by the Confrater
nity o f Christian Doctrine in the

Shirley Growing Up

(Continued From Page One)
you that, in the two years pre
ceding the golden jubilee of our
university and yours, plans be
concerted and realized in your
respective dioceses to give to the
claims o f this institution priority
over all appeals other than those
o f established tradition or of
strict necessity. Only in this way
will it be possible to lay the firm
and enduring foundation which is
indispensable if the university is
to be equal to the tasks which have
been set it.
“ It is our confident hope also
that means will be found not only
to sustain the annual collection
but also to increase it to a point
of complete adequacy to annual
maintenance requirements. ’
“ We earnestly desire that you
ask the faithful also in our name
to give the best resptonse o f which
they are capable to this invitation.
There can be no doubt o f success
if only your good people, whose
generosity is so well known to us,
are brought to understand the
paramount importance o f having
an authoritative center o f Chris
tian learning and culture, qualified
to present the salutary iriewpoint
o f the Church on the great prob
lems confronting the nation and
the world, and equipped to prepare
priests, religious, and laymen for
Sie positions o f prestige and im
portance which they are destined
to fill in 'the ecclesiastical and civil
life o f the country.

Abbots Ronew 1st Mass Sceaa

Atchison, Kans.-rAt the same
great Benedictine church in Einsiedein, Switzerland, two young
Benedictines said their first Mass
side by side 28 years ago. Last
month the two o f them again said
Mass at the same altars. One of
them was the Rt. Rev. Martin
Veth, O.S.B., president o f S t
Benedict’s college here and Abbot
o f St. Benedict’s abbey. The other
was Dom Ignatius Staub, O.S.B.,
Abbot at Einsiedeln.
Monograph Written on Mary

Baap Line, Mich.— A beautiful
monograph on the Blessed Virgin
has been composed by the Rev.
Dr. B. F. Jarzembowski, pastor of
Ascension church here, who marks
his silver sacerdotal jubilee this
year.
Old Mission Custom Revived

Los Angeles.— The flickering
light o f 300 candles, carried in
solemn procession, glowed in the
ancient cemetery of Mission San
Fernando when Candle day, an
observance o f the Franciscan
padres, was revived under the di
rection of the Rev. J. A. Collins,
pastor of St, Ferdinand’s church.
Jesuit Vice Provincial Named

Buffalo.— The Very Rev. James
P. Sweeney, S.J., president of
CanisiuB college, has been ap
pointed vice proirincial o f the
Maryland-New York province of
the Society o f Jesus by the Very
Rev. Vlodimir Ledochowski, gen
eral o f the society. In this ca
pacity he ■will assist the Very. Rev.
Joseph A. Murphy, S.J., in the
government o f this largest o f the
American provinces of the order.

Chicago.— Two Bishoos who are
natives o f St. Columbkille’s parish
participated in a memorial tribute
to the old-timers o f this pioneer
S Sitters Care for 200 Insane
parish on -Chicago’s West side*
Ossining, N. Y.— With bombs
They are the Most Rev. Edward F.
This new picture o f Shirley dropping about them, their Chinese
Hoban, Bishop o f Rockford, and
the Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil, Temple with her new coiffure, an helpers fled, their Chinese bene
arrangement o f her mother's by factor ruined, the group o f eight
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago.
which Shirley’ s curls are done up, American Sisters o f Maryknoll
Peace Club to Broadcast
Scranton, Pa. — A carefully is evidence that the child star is continues to care for the 200 in
sane women o f Shanghai Mercy
worked out program o f activities fast becoming m young lady.
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Lord. ‘And I say to thee: Thou art
Peter and upon this rock I will
build My Church, and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against
it.’ (Matt, xvi, 18.) .1 know of
Russian lay professors (with doc
tor degrees from Protestant uni
versities) and Russian Bishops,
(their students) who use for this
text an interpretation o f their
own leaving out the first part
thereof. . . .
“ Who is going to blame me if
I follow the interpretation given
these words o f Our Lord by S t
Basil the Great, St. John Chrysos
tom, St. Theodore the Studite, and
all the other famous and real
Orthodox Fathers o f the Church?
“ Another reason for my submis
sion to the Universal Church was
the frightful and endless fighting
between the laity, priests, and
Bishops of the different Orthodox
jurisdictions. There I saw, my dear
Father, that the Russian Church
lacks the distinctive character of
the real Church o f Christ, as
stated in John xii, 35: ‘ By this
shall all men know that you are
My disciples, if you have love one
for another.’ . . .
“ As for the information and
secrets I gave the Catholic Church,
as your articles claims I did, what
are they? I gave out no informa
tion, no secrets about the Russian
Church. In face, the Catholic
Church is well informed and knows
more about the situation in the
Russian Church than I did, and
perhaps even more than the sep
arated Russian Bishops themselves
do. I ■wish the •Russian clergy
would study the Catholic Church
as thoroughly as the Catholic
clergy studies the Russian Church;
then would they see that the real
Orthodox Church is the Church
founded by Our Blessed Lord upon
the Rock o f St. Peter,
“ It was mentioned in the article
that I am American. That is
true. In fact, as far as I know,
I am the only American who came
from the Russian Church to the
Catholic Church. In the last few
years, there have been about 20
Russian priests who have joined
the Catholic Church; these, how
ever, were not Americans, but
your own Russian clergy. *
“ I am not condemning the Rus
sian Church which I left. I have

EPILEPSY-FITS

Have Bupplied tu fferen with a medicine
that many oaers aay has proved succeetful

17 Priests in U. S. Navy

Washington.— There were 17
Catholic priests among the 82
chaplains in the United States
navy in the fiscal year o f 1987,
Rear Admiral Adolphus Andrews,
chief of the bureau of navigation,
U.S.N., reveals in his annual re
port to the secretary o f the navy.
The Catholic chaplains represented
26 per cent o f all the chaplains in
the naval service

all those who have not been helped and to
do so am offering a trial FREE. Send
for it
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FIBULA
Regardless o f whether or not
you have been operated on for
Fistula, Piles, or any other rectal
trouble, write today to The McCleary Clinic, 11-800 Elms Blvd.,
Excelsior Springs, Mo., for their
Free Book describing the McCleary treatment which has proved
successful in thousands o f cases.
This book was prepared by The
McCleary Clinic, well-known spe
cialists on rectal and colon dis
eases. In your letter please state
if you are troubled with Fistula or
some other rectal affliction. The
book is free and you will be under
no obligation whatever.

DoYouWantA
ERaby?

___

Bondiwdsupon bondreda o f
women from Coast to CoMt
formerly chQdleM for years
from fa n e tlo n a ls te n litj.
and evan o ft e n to ld they
could never have children
" o re now Proud mnd Hapvv
■. m o t k tr o from knowledige
and Qse o f a aimple home
method—det«na o f which 1*
Bend F R E E on r e a o e C .
Parents are admittedly far
h a j^ e r, healthier and more
content^, more proaperoos

* andaetoaiiylivaloiigerasa

clMttkaaehfldlaateoaplMl A baby givea the real home
aptnt and tiee a hoabuKl and wife in tnieat endunog
love and mutual hitereata. The majority o f diacootented. unhappy marriagei ary tboae o f cfaildleM couplea.
DoriD , ray 88 yeara o f practice tn functional eonditiona
o f woccen 1 developed thia home method, which ia de
scribed ta my Uhutrated treatiae aent FREE ON REQUEOT. It diaeotaea many aubjeeta relating to the
female organa and tells bow you too may combat your
trooblea m tbootaads o f otnera have who reported
arrival o f babies after being childlasa for years, and
report
as well
satisfactory
relief from
from toe
toe vari.
various
. _____
___________
jry relief

fexnale trooblea amenable io correction by this home
method.
- -

Writa Dr. H. Will Eldars. Snita 1417-M,
7th and Felix SU.« 6 t Joseph. Miisoori.

The'Brothers of St. Alexius are an
ORDER OF HOSPITAL BROTHERS
who conduct general hospitalc for men and boya. Young men (18
to 33 years of age) who feel called to the Religiods Life, and are
Inclined to care for the aick and suffering, are Invited to write to:
BROTHER MASTER OF NOVICES, 1206 Belden Ave., Chicago

Invest in S. V. D.
Income of

5 % -7 %

for Life

Send for Free BeoUst
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Monument Erected to Actors

, Brooklyn. — A monument to
stage folk o f a bygone era was
dedicated in the plot of the Catho
lic Actors’ guild in Calvary ceme
tery, Queens. The marble memo
rial shaft, a gift o f Gene Buck,
former president o f the guild, was
dedicated by the R t Rev Msgr.
Edward F. Leonard, chaplain of
the guild.

♦ * P R I E S T ’ S STRANGE
M I X T U R E h e l p s HAI R!

Get This Knowledge FREE!

Standards o f Living Same for All in relieving attacks. 1 now wish to reach

Richmond, Va.— The most ele
mentary justice entitles rural
people to standards o f living “ no
less abundant and complete than
those enjoyed by the urban popu
lation,” His Excellency, the Most
Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, told the annual meeting of
the Catholic Rural Life confer
ence here.

a great love for it and hope it
also will soon join the true Cath
olic Church. I pray daily for the
late Archbishop Apollinary who
ordained me to the. holy priest
hood; and I pray for all other
Russian clergy that they may find
qnity. I am not writing against
any members of the Russian Hier
archy, but I pray for them, so
that they may see the light and
abandon their harmful separation
and schism.”
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Farm Ownars ‘Vanishing’

Richmond, Va. — “ Vanishing
ownership” a m o n g Ameriwn
fanners as reflected in the in
creasing number of tenant-farm
ers was deplored here by the Rev.
Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B.,
director o f the Rural Life bureau
o f the N.C.W.C., in an address
at the annual meeting o f the Na
tional Catholic Rural Life con
ference.
‘ Emphasise Peace’ Plea Made

Chicago.— A plea to de-emphasize war and to emphasize peace
was stressed by the Very Rev.
Edward V. Cardinal, C.S.V., pres
ident o f St. Viator’s college, Bourbonnais. 111., in an address before
the Illinois Collegiate Registrars’
association at its annual conven
tion at Loyola university here.

Request for Catholic
Literature
Will the rexders o f this paper kindly send
to tlM MISSION HELPERS, Towson, Md.,
their CsthoUe Maxazines and papers, for
distribution among ths patianta in hospitals,
also in the homes o f those unable to sub
scribe to Catholle literature. The magasines may be o f any date, but papers
•hould not be mor* than two weeks old.

Beware Kidney
Germs if Tired,
Nervous, Aching
A n you Run Dpwn. Nerroas, fu S .r Ach
ing or Swollen Joints? Do you Get Up
Nishts, or suffer from B ^ i n s P ustges,
Fiwqnent Hexdaches, Leg Tains, HzdwalMe
Dixsiness, Puffy Eyelids, h ots o f Apetita
and Energy? I f ao, the true eauie often
may be gernu developed in the body during
colds, or by bad tMth or toniili that need
removing. Tbeac germa may attack the
dellcata membranea of your Kidneyi or
Bladder and often cause much trouble.
Ordinary msdielnes can't help ranch be
cause they don't fight the germs. The doc
tor's formula Cyatez. now atocked by ail
druggists, starts fighting Kidney germs in
3 hours and must provt en tin ly aatiifaetory in 1 week and be exactly the medicine
yon need or money back is guaranteed.
Telephone your druggist for Cystez (Sisstex) today. The guarantee protects you.
Copy. 1M7 T b s X bos 0 «.
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ASK AND LEARN DETROIT CONTROVERSY

To U. S. Bench

♦

A ddreit P. O. Bos 1497, DeiiTor, Colo.

Should one always go to ike
same father confessor or is it
better to go to different priests?
Ordinarily it is better for us
to make our Confession regularly
to the same priest with just an
occasional change. There is noth
ing in the law of the Church,
however, which prohibits us from
seeking different confessors. It is
better for us to go regularly to
the same man because he is able
to judge the state of our souls
and give us necessary spiritual
advice. Likewise the danger, al
ways present when we are run
ning from one confessor to
another, o f falling repeatedly into
the same mortal sins without mak
ing any attempt at genuine
amendment is eliminated. Confes
sion when sincere implies the pur
pose of amendment of life. '
What is meant by a privileged
altar?
A privileged altar is thus de
fined by the New Catholic Dietionary.
.“ One to which the
Apostolic See has attached a plen
ary indulgence applicable only to
the souls in purgatory, and gained
every time Mass is offered upon
it.”
May one say one’s morning
prayers at Mass? Is it a sin not
to say grace before or after meals?
Your morning prayers may be
said at Mass. It is advisable to
make the Sign of the Cross and
say a few brief prayers immedi
ately upon wakening in the morn
ing, but it is not sinful to post
pone this. Father Slater, SJ., in
his Manual of Moral Theology,
Vol. 1, page 210, declares: “ It
would seem certain that grave sin
would be committed by altogether
neglecting prayer for a whole year.
The faithful rightly accuse them
selves in Confession when they
have omitted morning or night
prayers, for those times are the
most suitable for fulfilling this
duty, and if no prayers are said
then they will hardly be said at
other times; moreover, the omis
sion will usually be due to sloth
or carelessness about spiritual
things.” Not all authorities agree
that there is even venial sin in the
omission of'm orn in g or evening
])rayers provided we are accus
tomed to pray regularly at other
times. There certainly would be
no sin if it were our custom to
wait until we were attending Mass
to say our morning prayers. As
for grace before and after meals,
the omission of these prayers is
not sinful. The practice of calling
douTi God’s blessing upon what we
are going to eat and of thanking
Him for favors we have received
is BO beautiful that practically
every Catholic who is at all fer
vent in his'religion engages in it.
One great theologian, Prummer„
holds tho omission of such prayers
venial sins.
Can books and printed images of
Our Lord and the saints be
blessed?
Anything that can be put to a
decent use, especially any sacred
object, can be blessed. There is a
blessing in the ritual for all things,
which may be used for any object
which does not have its own spe
cial blessing.

Can you recommend a list of
names suitable for Catholic babies?
The number of names suitable
for use in Baptism is so extremely
great that it would be impossible
for us to take care of this ques
tion in the Ask and Learn depart
ment. We recommend that you
consult a book of the lives of the
saints.
For Baptism some people choose
a sponsor although it is impossi
ble for him to be present. So they
put a substitute in his place. How
can the person not present be
sponsor for the child? Or can this
be done?
It is permissible for a sponsor
to act by proxy at a Baptism.
Father Stanislaus Woywod in his
Practical Commentary on the Code
of Canon Law, Vol. 1, page 349,
declares: “ If the appointed spon
sor cannot or does not wish to at
tend the Baptism in person, he
may appoint a representative
(proxy) to take his place. The
code does not lay down any re
striction as to the person who may
be appointed as proxy. Therefore
the only requisite is that he be
capable of accepting the mandate
and performing the material acts
in place of the sponsor.” This
statement is in explanation of
canon 765. The name of the proxy
is not entered in the Baptismal
record but the name of the sponsor
represented by the proxy.

REVIEWED IN ARTICLE
(Continued From Page One)
and the Detroit Times. This ar
ticle also carried a reference to
Episcopal censorship of Father
Coughlin’s radio addresses. He
said in part: “ In my position as
a priest, while I have been silent
in advising my followers to join
or not to join the CIO, I could
never adopt the questionable
policy of telling them to join it
with the hope of purifying it by
boring from within. It would be
the same thing for me to advo
cate Catholics’ , joining the Mo
hammedan Church or for Knights
of Columbus to join the Masons.”
It was in this same interview
that Father Coughlin hoped Jus
tice Black would live to be 200
years old and occupy a seat on
the Supreme Court until his death.
“ May he be a monument to the
New Deal attempt to destroy the
independence of the Supreme
Court, or .to Mr. Roosevelt’s per
sonal stupidity in appointing him,
and of the United States Senate’s
tendency to rubber stamp prac
tically all New Deal proposals.”
Archbishop Replies

Archbishop Mooney gave a
statement ()ct 7 to the Michi
gan
Catholic.
Although
this
statement already has appeared
in full in our paper, it is bet
ter to reproduce part of it for
the sake of clarity. The Arch
bishop said that “ the allusion to
, ecclesiastical censorship of Father
I f a faUen-away Catholic meets i Coughlin’s utterances in an article
with serious injury and a priest ' that appeared in the Detroit News
is called to the bedside of the dy and Detroit Times on Tuesday,
ing, unconscious person o-nd admin Oct. 6, may lead to the mistaken
isters the last rites of the Church, inference that Father Coughlin’s
would such a person be entitled to statement carried in the same ar
Christian burial?
ticle had been submitted for re
The per An would be entitled to view to me or to someone ap
Christian burial provided there pointed by me. To prevent mis
were reasons for believing he re understanding I feel called upon
pented of his sinful life and wished to state publicly that this was
the ministrations of the Church not the case. I should perhaps add
at death.
an expression of ray own deep
regret that, in editing this state
I have a friend who is a Presby ment, Father Coughlin did not
terian. He believes Jesus Christ have the prudent counsel of a
was sent on earth by His Father, friendly critic which it is the aim
who is God. He says there is no of Church legislation to provide.
passage in the Bible where it says
“ I am confident that he would
that Jesus Christ is God. How thus have been kept from using,
would you answer him?
even unwittingly, an analogy
The Bible repeatedly declares which might leave with the ordi
that Christ is Divine. For in nary reader the impression that
stance: “ I and the Father are there is a basic opposition in' prin
one” (John 10, 30). “ But Jesus ciple between the Catholic Church
answered them: My Father work- and the CIO, just as there is, for
eth until now; and I work. Here instance, between Catholicity and
upon therefore the Jews sought Mohammedanism. Catholicity and
the more to kill Him, because He Mohammedanism are incompatible
did not only break the Sabbath, on the basis o f the clearly stated
but also said God was His Father, fundamental principles of both.
making Himself equal ,to God” Catholicity and Communism are
(John 5). “ Who being in the incompatible on the same basis,
form of God, thought it not rob but no Catholic Church authority
bery to be equal with God” (Phil. has ever asserted that the_ CIO
2, 6-6). We have given only a is incompatible with Catholicity on
few o f the texts, but they are so. the basis o f its publicly stated
numerous that the Williams Con principles— ^though it is undoubt
cordance of the Holy Scriptures edly true that there are Commu
needs three pages merely to re nists in the CIO who are mak
ing every endeavor to gain control
peat them.

C a rd in a l V irtu e s
G u ide M oral L ife

To consider the cardinal virtues
(O ne o f a new seriet bated on
tbe “ Catholic Catechitm” o f Car in more detail: Prudence helps us
Is there any sorrow in heaven? dinal Gatparri.)
to form a right judgment in all
What about grief over the dam

nation of loved ones?
There is no sorrow in heaven.
The Scriptures make this plain in
such texts as:
“ God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes; and death shall
be no more, nor mourning, nor
crying, nor sorrow shall be any
more, for the former things are
pass^ away.”— Apoc. 21, 4.
“ They shall no more hunger nor
thirst, neither shall the sun fall
on them, nor any heat.— For the
Lamb which is in the midst of the
Throne shall rule them, and shall
lead them to the Fountains of the
Waters of Life, and God shall
wipe away all tears from their
eyes.” — Apoc. 7, 16-17.
It is difficult for us to realize
how we can be satisfied even if
some who have been dear to us do
not reach heaven; but it will be
so. We will realize so perfectly
that God is absolutely just that
we will be content with His eter
nal decrees.
7 have been asked whether
Catholics believe in sanctification.
What is sanctification?
Catholics believe in sanctifica
tion. By this they mean that grace
comes into the soul, physically af
fecting it and instilling into it a
Divine life by which the soul is
capable of performing actions
worthy of supernatural reward.
Without the assistance of grace it
Would be impossible for us to per
form these actions.
Sanctifica
tion is another term for the pos
session of sanctifying or habitual
grace.
The action occurs through the
Holy Ghost. It is the application
to us personally of the merits won
by Jesus Christ in His death on
the cross. The chief channels of
grace are the sacraments, prayer,
and the Mass.
Can you tell me how to offer o
special Comnmnion? I have been
asked to offer Holy Communion
on a certain day for a special in
tention. Shall I dwell on the in
tention alone on the day of Com
munion?
All that is required is to make a
mental act offering the Commun
ion to God for the intention you
have in mind. It is not necessary
once you have made the intention
to advert to it again. It will per
severe through the act unless by
another mental action you revoke
it. We can offer up Communion
for any good purpose we wish,
whether spiritual or temporal.

The moral ^ttues, as distin
guished from the theological vir
tues of faith, hdpe, and charity
(whose motive is God Himself,
their formal object), are those
whose immediate object is good
actions performed in accordance
with right reason. The honesty of
actions is, therefore, the formal
object of moral virtues. Acts of
the moral virtues can be either
natural or supernatural, depend
ing on the end towards which they
are directed. A person, for exam
ple, who submits to a fast (or
diet) because food in any or such
a quantity is temporarily detri
mental to his physical well-being
or recovery can be said to exercise
the virtue o f temperance, but,
from a purely natural motive, is
deserving o f a merely natural re
ward: Good health; whereas, he
who fasts in order to obtain from
God pardon for his sins, or to
“ chastise his body and bring it
into subjection,” is exercising the
same moral virtue from a super
natural motive, which is ordinated
to the supernatural reward of
eternal happiness in heaven.
Just as God infuses the theolog
ical virtues into every soul to
gether with sanctifying grace in
order that acts of these virtues
may be exercised connaturally, as
from permanent internal princi
ples, so, too, does He infuse moral
virtues at the same time and for
the same purpose. The infused
moral vjrtues are prudence, jus
tice, fortitude, and temperance,
which are sufficient also for the
exercise of all other moral vir
tues, since the latter are properly
referred to them as integral or
subjective parts. Those four vir
tues are called “ cardinal” because
they are, as it wefe, the hinges
(“ cardines,” in Latin) on which
turns the whole structure of the
moral life, and to which the other
moral virtues are reducible. For
instance, under prudence we can
group circumspection, caution, do
cility, careful judgment, remem
brance o4 the past, sagacity, far
sightedness, etc.; under justice we
may place religion, piety, obe
dience, gratitude, truthfulness,
liberality . . . ; under fortitude may
be included patience, stability, per
severance, magnanimity, magnif
icence, and under temperance
come abstinence, propriety, sobrie
ty, chastity, virginity, continence,
meekness, and humility . . . the
last named being the most funda
mental virtue of all, since it cuts
away pride, which is the beginning
of all sin.

circumstances as to what we
should seek or avoid for the sake
of eternal life. It is that key to
true knowledge which makes us
wise in our own actions, and
capable of counseling others, even
in the most difficult occurrences.
It is the part of prudence to ex
amine well before we make a de
cision; to suspend our own judg
ment in doubts, and rather submit
to others, and profit by their expe
rience and more mature ju d ^ e n t.
To this virtue the Holy Scripture
frequently exhorts us: “ So do
nothing without counsel, and thou
shalt not repent when thou hwt
done”— Eccl. xxxii, 24. Our Savior
gave His disciples the same cau
tion: “ Be wise as serpents, and
simple as doves”— Matt, x, 16. In
a word, it is prudence that directs
us to good, and diverts us from
evil; it guides us to truth and di
verts us from error.
Justice is that virtue which
gives to every one his due. In the
words of the Apostle: “ Render,
therefore, to all men their dues;
tribute to whom tribute is due,
custom to whom custom, fear to
whom fear, honor to whom honor”
—Rom. xiii, 7. Justice has a three
fold object: God, ourselves, and
our neighbor. God, of course, has
first claim to our exercise of jus
tice. What we owe Him is reli
gion, which “consists in the love,
fear, honor, service, and adoration
of His infinite majesty. Justice to
our neighbor obliges us to give
everyone his due, and to wrong no
man. Hence, a just man is honest
in all his dealings with his fellow
creatures. There is a kind of jus
tice to ourselves also, because al
though, strictly speaking, there
can be no justice except between
two persons, yet, since in every
mortal there are a soul and body,
superior powers of the former, and
inferior- of the latter, it is just
that the inferior should obey the
superior. Therefore, in justice to
ourselves, we must take care of
the charge wherewith God has en
trusted us; To secure, by our vir
tues, the salvation of our eouls.
Fortitude is the armor of a
Christian life. Without it even
virtue itself is never secure. Cow
ardice is sufficient, without any
other crime, to ruin our souls, by
making us abandon our faith and
duty in time of danger, especially
when we are threatened with
death or other disasters. Fortitude,
therefore, prevents us from being
deterred in our pursuit of virtue

o f the organization for Commu
nistic purposes, and it is the con
scientious duty of Catholics in the
CIO relentlessly to oppo&e these
efforts.
“ The same prudent counsel also
would have kept Father Coughlin
from using the unfortunate words,
‘personal stupidity,’ to describe a
recent official action of the Presi
dent o f the United States. Of
course, priests have the right to
disagree with the President, and
they may feel the duty of publicly
expressing
such
disa^eement,
especially in matters of high moral
import. But a deeply inculcated
respect for authority, as well as a
consciousness o f the reverence
with which their own sacred call
ing is regarded, always makes
them on reflection impose upon
themselves a fine sense of restraint
in the language they use.”
Cancels Broadcasts

It was on Saturday, Oct. 9,
that Father Coughlin gave a state
ment to Detroit newspapermen
saying he had presented to Arch
bishop Mooney for approval for
publication a written reply to the
Archbishop’s statement: “ This ap
proval was withheld. Father
Coughlin therefore -has no com
ment to make.” In the sara^ state
ment, Father Coughlin announced
his cancellation o f broadcasting
contracts.
The same day. Archbishop
Mooney made an announcement
on the Oct. 9 statement o f Father
Coughlin. He declared that he
had been given a draft of a pre
pared comment by Father Cough
lin, but had advised the priest
against publishing it, because it
seemed to go beyond the two spe
cific points raised in the Arch
bishop’s statement: therefore, it
might lead to confusion in some
minds. The Archbishop noted that
Father Coughlin read His Excel
lency’s original statement before
it was issued and had an oppor
tunity to collaborate with the
Archbishop in editing it. “ The
second remark I wish to make is
that Father Coughlin’s expressed
determination to cancel his broad
casting contract represents an en
tirely independent decision on his
part. Father Coughlin never even
mentioned to me any thought of
canceling his broadcasts." (Italics
ours.)
Monday, Oct. 11, a news article
appeared in the Detroit Times an
nouncing the formal cancellation
o f Father Coughlin’s broadcasts
and carrying the followii^ ex
planation by one o f Father Cough
lin’s close associates: “ Father
C ou^lin conferred with his biog
rapher, Louis B. Ward, after the
announcement Saturday of his
farewell to radio.”
Mr. Ward
“ added that Father Coughlin felt
his usefulness on the air was im
paired if he could not express
himself as he saw fit on whatever
subject he chose.”
Here we have the real kernel
o f the controversy. A Catholic
priest is subject to Church author
ity, and no Catholic priest is ever
ordained without thoroughly rec
ognizing this fact. He must prom
ise to obey. It is impossible for a
riest to speak exactly on the same
asis as a layman, for he is always
taken by many of his hearers as an
official spokesman of the Church
Like any other priest. Father
Coughlin must be prepared to
recognize that he is subject to
authority and that it would be
altogether adverse to Catholic'
practice if he were allowed to
express himself precisely as he saw
fit on whatever subject he chose
even if this meant the application
o f injurious epithets to the Presi
dent o f the United States.

E

Bound* o f Free Speech

The most widespread rebellious
outcry— against Archbishop Moo
ney—making a special appeal
to the non-Catholic mind—is “ free
speech is the constitutional right
of every citizen.” This is a catchy
shibboleth, but is dangerous in
this case because it has no appli'
cation. The slogan or axiom is

Lives to Tell

’ '*
}\

'

Jm
Willie Hines, 6 years old, o f
Watervliei, N. Y., knows what it is
to , be run over by a train. He
tripped and fell in front o f a loco
motive which, with two freight
ca n , passed over him before the
horrified engineer could slop.
Billy crawled out unhurt while
they searched for his mangled re-

by any difficulty or persecution,
even death itself.
Temperance is that virtue which
moderates our sensual appetites
and keeps them within the bounds
of reason, that they may not lure
us away from virtue. Temperance
restrains our propensity to lust
and gluttony, lest, by offending
God, we incur the loss of our souls.

being employed without a clear
understanding o f its meaning. No
one can deny that there is freedom
of speech in the United States,
but we must also confess that the
constitutional right is subject to
many conditions. Long established
customs o f propriety demand that
some things be left unsaid and that
other things be said in a certain
way. For instance, members of
the diplomatic corps, the secret
service, the navy, the army,
etc., all have the constitutional
right of free speech, but when
men enter such an organiza
tion that right is automatically
subject to certain keenly en
forced restrictions. Analogically,
the sam^ is true of a priest.
He, too, has the right to free
speech, but through the volunta
rily assumed office of the priest
hood, always undertaken when he
is of mature age and knows exactly
what he is doing, he subjects his
right to free speech in most re
spects to the direction of ecclesi
astical authority— the Bishop of
his diocese and the Pope. If the
diplomatic corps, the secret serv
ice, and the army and the navy
must enforce certain restrictions
on the speech of their members,
certainly the Church, which is con
spicuous for its unity o f doctrine
and its splendid ecclesiastical dis
cipline, must have such regula
tions. That these regulations in
terfere in any legitimate way with
a priest’s freedom is something
that all the Catholic clergy of
America, with a bare handful of
exceptions, would vigorously deny.
Nevertheless, it is evident that
many lay minds have no true
knowledge of ecclesiastical cen
sorship. To learn that “ censor
ship” — or, better, supervision— is
not only a right, but that it must
be exercised by Bishops in their
dioceses seems to be a distinct
revelation to some people. The
vast majority o f Catholics, how
ever, clearly understand
the
question.
Flood o f Letter* Come*

Many letters have been sent to
the Detroit Chancery demanding
or petitioning for the return of
Father Coughlin to the air waves.
The utter sincerity of the writers
in most cases is unquestionable.
But it is disappointing to note that
at least a great majority of them
have not an accurate knowledge
of the true facts in the case, de
spite all that has been written and
■said concerning it in the past sev
eral weeks.
A great number o f these Cath
olics have concluded that the Arch
bishop has given the CIO a clean
bill o f health and that he has
declared, as one news service said
“ The Catholic Church has no quar
rel with the CIO." As a' matter
o f fact, the Archbishop mentioned
explicitly that there was and is
an existing quarrel— because of
the efforts o f Communists to gain
control o f the organization for
their own ends— and he urgently
requested Catholic members to
fight relentlessly in order to win
that quarrel.
Undoubtedly their failure to dis
tinguish between principles and
practices has led many to cry out
against any favorable comment on
the CIO, Thus the remark is re
peated throughout the country
that the Archbishop approves the
sabotage perpetrated by many
CIO members. How foolish such
a conclusion is should be evident
to any thinking person.
Criticiim o f Preiident

Evidently because the Arch
bishop did not denounce the ap
pointment o f Mr. Justice Black,
many seem to think that he ap
proved it! Again this quite prev
alent opinion is traceable to a
failure to make an all-important
yet simple distinction. Fault was
not found by Archbishop Mooney
with Father Coughlin’s criticism
o f the President, but with the unpriestly manner in which it was
made. In regard to priestly pro
priety, some apparently think that
clergymen should be shackled by
no rules, even ecclesiastical; that
Presidential mistakes should be de
nounced in the strongest, most
picturesque language available;
that a gentlemanly, priestly criti'
cism would be neither forceful nor
convincing. On these points we
may declare that the Church dis
agrees with them. The Church al
lows extraordinary freedom of
criticism to her clergy, but she
demands that priests never forget
the dignity of the office to which
they have been raised or the fact
that their very possession of this
office elevates them above any lay
speaker in the seriousness witJi
which their remarks may be taken.
Although we have previously
handled the question in a news
article, it is well to review briefly
the peculiar stand taken by Social
Justice. That paper, in its issue
o f Oct. 18, did not carry the text
of the statement issued by Arch
bishop Mooney on Oct. 7, but it
did give what the Archbishop con
sidered misleading comments on
the statement. His Excellency,
under the impression that Socioil
Justice was a Catholic publication,
directed the managing editor to
publish all the statements in the
case. The Archbishop, with the
calmness that has marked every
move of his in the controversy, ex
pressed the desire that this publi
cation be done without comment
either by himself or by the manag
ing editor.
Mon*icnor Write* to Editor

Monsiraor John Doyle, Chan
cellor o f the archdiocese, opened
the correspondence with Social
Justice by writing to Perrin
Schwartz, mananng editor. Mon
signor Doyle declared: “ The Arch
bishop’s directions in this matter
are given in accordance with Papal
instructions regarding the super
vision which an Ordinary must
exercise over publications edited

Young Girl Had
Great L ea m in,
St. Catherine of Alexantiria Confounded
Scholars of Her Day—Patroness
Of Catholic Philosophers
(T he Liturgy— W eek o f Nov. 21 devotion.
Churches and chapels
to Nov. 27)
were put under her patronage.

(By

Supporter o f President Roose
velt’s ill-fated Supreme Court bill,
Charles Edward Clark o f Connec
ticut, dean o f the Yale law school,
is slated for appointment as judge
o f the court o f appeals o f the Dis
trict o f Columbia.

Saint’s Brother on
Way to Canonization
Vatican City.— The heroism and
virtues of the Passionist, Father
John the Baptist of St. Michael the
Archangel, were discussed by the
Congregation of Rites in the resi
dence of His Eminence, Alessan
dro Cardinal Verde.
Father John the Baptist o f St.
Michael the Archangel was the
brother, constant companion, and
co-operator of S t Paul o f the
Cross, founder of the Passionist
Fathers. The brothers were or
dained to the priesthood by Pope
Benedict XIII on June 7, 1727, in
the Vatican Basilica.
by Catholics within his diocese.”
'The letter declared that “ this ac
tion o f the Archbishop was taken
with a view to supplying the cor
recting influence of full informa
tion and thus safeguarding your
Catholic readers against mislead
ing and disturbing inferences
which the Archbishop fears they
might without such information
draw from your article.”
Mr. Schwartz replied that, be
cause of the early deadline which
Social Justice is forced to main
tain, the current edition had al
ready gone to press. He promised,
however, complete co-operation
with the Archbishop in the next
edition, to be dated Oct. 25. Social
Justice, however, did not fulfil
this promise.
Following Mr. Schwartz’s letter
came news o f the transfer o f con
trol in the Social Justice Publish
ing company from the Radio
League o f the Little Flower to a
gro'^ headed by Walter Baertschi
o f Toledo. Then, under date o f
Oct. 26, 1937, ]h*ewitt Semmes,
attorney for the Social Justice
Publishing company, sent a letter
to Monsignor Doyle declaring that
he had been directed by the offi
cials o f that corporation to reply
to the Monsignor’s letter. In this
communication, Semmes declared
of Social Justice: “ It is not and
never has been a Catholic publica
tion. The corporation has among
its employes Catholics resident
within the Archdiocese o f Detroit,
of whom Mr. Schwartz is one, but
these employes are not publishers
of Social Justice. I am directed to
inform you, and through you His
Excellency, the Archbi^op o f De
troit, that, while the columns of
Social Justice are open at all
times for any contributions which
the officers o f the corporation feel
will be of interest to its readers,
the corporation will continue to
edit and publish Social Justice
without the supervision o f anyone
except its own officers.”
A good deal of the letter was
given over to a defense o f the
paper’s attack on the CIO, and it
declared that “ Social Justice ex
pects to devote the columns o f its
publication, insofar as its humble
scope will permit, to focusing the
attention of its readers upon this
conflict.”
Our Conclusion*

Our final conclusion in this mat
ter is that it opens up avenues of
discussion on which genuine Cath
olics can take but one stand. There
can be no debating of the fact
that Father Coughlin has at times
been intemperate in his language.
He was rebuked for this not only
by Archbishop Mooney, but by the
Archbishop’s predecessor. Bishop
Gallag:her. The Church stands
unequivocally for social justice.
It has the right and duty, however,
o f having its attitude officially in
terpreted whenever necessary by
its duly constituted Hierarchy.
We appeal, therefore, to Cath
olics to keep cool heads and not to
be swayed by the intemperate ar
ticles now appearing in the news
paper, Social Justice, but to
remember that the salvation of
souls depends in no small measure
on our strict obedience to ec
clesiastical discipline. The Church
has asked nothing unreasonable
of Father Coughlin. Some of
his acts of submission have
been edifying. He should go
the whole way, however, and de
mand that Social Justice behave
itself or he should publicly re
pudiate it.
It will be useless for persons
who disagree with our stand to
send us angry letters. This paper
is devoted first, last, and always
to strict obedience to the Hier
archy, and it will not be dissuaded
from this course. We would rather
see all our work perish than give
the slightest indication that we
disapproved o f the cool and tem
perate course taken by the illus
trious Archbishop o f Detroit.

R e v . C l a r e n c e G,
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)
Sunday, Nov. 2 t — Twanty-»eveiith
and last Sunday after Pentecost
(seml^double). Commemoration q|
the Feast of the Presentation o f the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
Monday, Nov. 22—-St. Cecilia,-VirV irain and M artyr (double).
Tuesday, Nov. 2 3 ~ S t . Clement I,
Pope and M artyr (double). Com
memoration o f St. Felicitas, Martyr.
Wednesday, Nov. 24— St. John of
the Cross, Confessor and D octor
(d ou ble).
Commemoration o f St.
Chrysofonus, Martyr.
Thursday, Nov. 2S— S t. Catherine,
V i^ in and M artyr (double).
I^iday, Nov. 26— St. Sylvester,
A bbot (d ou b le). CommemoVation o f
St. Peter o f >Uaxandria, Bishop and
Martyr.
Saturday* Nov* 27— Office and
Maas of the Sleaaod Virain Mary for
Saturday (sim p le). Close o f the
ecclesiastical year.

An 18-year-old girl who con
founded the learned men of her
day in Alexandria, then famous
as an intellectual center, has be
come the patroness of Catholic
philosophers. In many seminaries
at the present time, the Feast of
St. Catherine of Alexandria on
Nov. 25 is a day of freedom from<
philosophy classes that honor may
be paid this patron saint of Cath
olic thinkers.
Because Catherine was not only
a virgin by governing her passions
'and a martyr by suffering the
cruelties of her tormentors and
executioners, but also a leader in
knowledge and science sufficiently
to silence her learned adversaries,
her intercession came to be in
voked by theologians, apologists,
preachers, and philosophers. Be
fore studying, writing, and preach
ing, these gifted men sought the
aid o f this young girl that she
might illumine their minds, guide
their pens, make eloquent their
words.
This devotion to Catherine in
creased in Europe after the age
of the Crusades and reached its
height, perhaps, in France in the
15th century, when Catherine was
linked by rumor to St. Margaret
as one of the heavenly counselors
or “ voices” of St. Joan of Arc.
Catherine became ranked with St.
Margaret and St. Barbara as one
of the 14 most helpful saints in
heaven. Preachers spoke of her,
poets praised her. The great
French preacher, Bossuet, has one
of his most beautiful efforts dedi
cated to Catherine; Adam of Saint
Victor composed a p o m in her
honor.
Through 600 years, Catherine
was the object of a very popular

Sensuous Music
In Church Banned
Portland, Ore. — (INS) — The
famous “ Here Comes the Bride”
wedding march from Lohengrin
was banned from all Catholic
churches in Oregon as the Most
Rev. Edward D. Howard, Arch
bishop of Portland, issued a man
date against “ sensuous” music.
The new regulations also banned
such familiar numbers as “ 0
Promise Me,”
“ The Pilgrim’s
Chorus” from Tannhauser, Men
delssohn’s “ W e d d i n g March,”
“ Meditation” from Massenet’s op
era, Thais; “ Berceuse”
from
Godard’s Jocelyn, and the wellknown aria from Samson and
Delilah.
_
^
Specific instructions were issued
to church organists warning them
to avoid "sensuous” numbers.
Singing of solos was discouraged.

Until the 17th century, her feast
was observed in several French
diocqses as a holy day of obliga
tion. Her statue was to be found
in nearly all churches, and the
usual representation of Catherine
pictured her with a spiked wheel,,
her instrument of torture.
Just as St. Nicholas of Myra
was looked upon- as the patron
saint of young men and students,
Catherine became the patroness
of young women and coeds. As
the holiest and most illustrious of
Christian virgins, Catherine quite
naturally came to be considered
the protectress o f women reli
gious and young women in the
world. The spiked wheel, more
over, having become emblematic
of Catherine, wheelwrights and
mechanics in their turn adopted
her as their patron.
As the study o f the saints be
came more scientific and the an
cient documents of their lives
were put under the test of authen
ticity and accuracy, the legend of
Catherine containing the acts o f
her life became more doubtful. No
doubt is thereby cast on the exist
ence of such a saint, but only on
the details woven around the main
incidents. Unfortunately, the Acts
of St. Catherine no longer exist
in their original form, and the
imagination of narrators in an age
that cared more for the marvel
ous than for the authentic dis
torted the facts by fantastic de
scriptions.
The account of St. Catherine’s
life runs something like this:
Catherine was of a noble family
and had received a good secular
education. When only 18, she op
posed the Emperor Maximin for
his cruel persecution of the Chris
tians and tried to show him how
wicked was the worship of false
gods and how necessary fo r salva
tion was belief in Christ.
Amazed at this daring in a
young p r l no less than astounded
at her learninfe, the Emperor kept
Catherine in his palace until he
could assemble a jury of scholars
to make her apostatize by the
overwhelming force and skill of
their reasoning.
Catherine proved herself a
match for her enemies. Several
were won over to the Christian
faithr declared themselves so, and
were put to death at once..,„ThflL.
baffled Emperor then had' the
young girl scourged and impris
oned, whereupon the Empress her
self paid 8 visit in prison to this
extraordinary young woman. She
came, indeed, she saw, was con
quer^ by Catherine, and in turn
won a martyr’s crown.
As Catherine continued to make
conversions, she was condemned
to die on the wheel, a sharp bladed
instrument to cut the body to
pieces. But, at Catherine’s prayer,
the machine of death broke down.
The enraged Emperor then had^
her beheaded. Angels are said'4;6.
have carried her body to Mt, Sinai
in Arabia, where later a church
and monastery were built in her
honor.
Father James Gillis, C.S.P., in
his radio talk on the Catholic
Hour of Nov. 7 stressed the neg
lected possibilities for drama in
the lives' of the saints. What
is more dramatic than the setting
of a young girl surrounded by a
group of puzzle-browed savants,
as it were, a reproduction o f a 12year-old Boy in the center o f the
doctors of the Temple!
‘

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
PoUowiat <■ > Hit o f motion pietnre* rtv lrn td and eU aiifitd by tk* Nation*!
counell o f th* L**ion o f Decency throueh It* New York he«d<in«rter»:
Cia*( A— Section 1— Unobjectionable for General Patronage
Range Defender*
Hideout in the Alps
Adventure’ * End
Adventurou* Blonde, The
High, Wide, and Handsome Rider* o f the Rockies
African Holiday
Roll A long Cowboy
Hold 'Em Navy
All Over Town
Rough Riding Rhythm
It’* Love I’m After
Barrier, The
Rustler'* Valley
Jubilee
Behind tbe Headline*
Saturday’ s Heroes
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Big Shot, The
Shadow
Strikes, Th*
King
Solomon’
s
Mine*
Boothlll Brigade
She Asked fo r It
Lancer Spy
Boot* of De»tiny
She
Lioved
a Fireman
Law Man 1* Bom
Borrowing Trouble
Slim
Legion o f Missing Men
Be** of Lonely Valley
Small Town Boy, The
L ife Begin* in College
Breakfact for Two
Speed to Spar*
L ife Begins With Love
Bride for Henry, A
Stand In
L
ife
o
f
Emile
Zola,
Th*
Brother* o f the W est
Star* Over A ritona
London by Night
Bulldog Drummond Comes
Submarine D-1
Look Out Mr. Moto
Back
Texa* Trail
Love Is on the Air
Bulldog Drummond'*
I'hank* for Listening
Love on Toast
Revenge
Thin Ice
Luck o f Roaring Camp
Californian, Tha
Thirteenth
Man
Marry
tbe
Girl
ran Thi* Be Dixie T
This Way. Pleas*
Melody (or Two
Charlie Chan on Broadway
Thunder
City
Michael
O'Halloran
Courage of the W est
Trapped by U-Hen
Mr. Dodd Takes the Air
Dangerou* Adventure
Trigger T rio
'
Music for Madame
Dangerou*ly Your*
Tw
o o f Ua. The
My
Dear
Mrs.
Aldrich
Devil’ s Saddle Legion, The
Under Strange Flag*
M ystery o f the Hooded
Empty Holster*
V »lley o f Terror
Horsemen
Eacape by Night
Varsity Show
M ystery Range
Ever Sine* Eve
Venn*
Make* Trouble
Non-Stop
New
York
Federal Ballet*
Wallaby Jim o f tha Island
On Again— OB Again
Feud of the Trail
W
e*
WiUie
Winkle
100
Men
and
a
Girl
Firefly The
Western Gold
Old W yom ing Trail
First Lady
W
est
o
f
Shanghai
Outlaw* o f the Orient
Fit for a King
,
W ild and Wooly
Outer Gat*. The
Galloping Dynamite
W indjammer
Over the Goal
Great Oarrlck. Th*
W rong Road
Paradise Itle
(iUD Lord* of Stirrup
Young Dynamite
Perfect
Specimen,
‘The
Basin
Youth on Parol*
Prisoner
o
f
Zend*
Heidi
Clast A— Section 2— Unobiectioaable for Adults
She’ s No Lady
Fight for Your Lady
Alcatrax Island
Stage Door
Footloose Heiress
Back in Circulation
Stella Dallas
Forever
Your*
Bride Wore Red, Th#
Some Blondes Are
Forty
Naughty
Girl*
Carnival Queea
Dangerous
Good Earth, The
Confession
That
qertain Woman
High Flyer
Conquest
Topper
It
Could
Happen
to
Yon
Council (or Crlm*
Vienna Burfceatre
It's You I ’m Attar
Danger— Lov* at W ork
W alter Wangerit Vognes
Lady Escape* The
Dead End
o f 1888
Livin|[
on
Lov*
Dr. Knock
W ar Lord
Madam* X
Don’t T am ’Em Loose.
Westland
Case
Murder In Greenwich
Double Wedding
What Becomes o f th*
Village
Ebb Tide
Children 7'
N ight Club Scandal
Episode
W orld’ s in Love. The
Paid to Dance
Expensive Husbands
Live,
Love, and L'eart
Partners
In
Crime
62nd Street
Class B— Objecttonabl* In Part
Second Honeymoon
Juggernaut
Flight From Glory
Two W ho Dared
Lower Depths, Th#
All Baba Goes to Town
W ife, Doctor,, and Nuts*
Madame Bovary
Between Two Women
Wine, Women, and Horses
M erry-Go-Round o f 1838
Devil’s Playground
W omen Men H arry
Outcasts of Poker Flat
Dreaming Lips
Class C— Condemned
Pitfalla o f Y ratk
Damaged Live*
Damaged Good*
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(Continuad from P « ks One)
Tlie second seeniin(t' miracle
occurred •■vilh a Seattle mui, a
member o f Mother Cabrini's Mis
sionary Sisters o f the Sacred Heart,
Sister Delfinn Craaidi, seemingly
on her deathbed, saw a vision o f
Mother Cabrini and quickly re
covered.
Although
she
had
founded,
a large order and established
many institutions. Mother (iabrini
got scant publicity in the daily
papers when she died. This writer
then predicted that 100 years hence
her name would be a household
one in America, and she would
have space in all encyclopedias.
His prophecy was wrong only in
that she will not have to wait so
long.
,

O f intense interest to Catholics
more than to any other group is
the establishment o f what amounts
to . a dictatorship in Brazil. The
huge South American republic is
larger territorially than even the
United States o f America, if we
exclude Alaska. In the number
o f Catholics, it outranks any
other nation in the Western
hemisphere and is one o f the
strongest Catholic countries on
earth.
In February, 1935, an IN’CWC
report quoted Luis Guimaraes, the
new Brazilian ambassador to the
Holy See, as saying that Brazil
counts more Catholics within its
borders than any other country in
the world.
The population o f
Brazil is over forty million. The
ambassador went on to speak o f
the great Catholic tradition o f his
••ountry and o f the present happy
condition o f the Church there,and asked for a special blessing
on the President o f Brazil and on
all his people.
In Fascist nations it was taken
for granted that the new govern
ment o f Brazil is Fascist, but Bra
zil itself has officially denied
this and has .declared that the
fundamental democratic institu
tions will be retained. The new
government will submit itself to
a plebiscite and hold regular dem
ocratic elections.
Although nominally the number
o f Catholics is very large in Brazil
. the tradition o f the country
is unquestionably Catholic, never
theless the Church is not nearly so
well organized there as in Englishspeaking nations. The number o f
vocations to the priesthood and re
ligious life - has been far below
that o f our country. In the num
ber o f Catholics, Italy outranks
Brazil. We probably do in the
number o f genuinely practical
Catholics.

which have made it a great and
growing force for social good in
the Ihiited States.”
Attention is called in the article
on Fatlier De Smet to the fact
that the life story o f this famous
St. Louis Black Robe, who worked
among the Indians o f the moun
tain West, was published in 1905
by Francis P. Harper o f New York,
the joint work o f Major Hiram
Martin (Chittenden, (Corps o f En
gineers, United States o f America,
and Alfrcid Talbot Richardson, all
three non-Catholics
The letter written by Robert
Louis Stevenson defending the m or
als o f the great leper Father
Damien o f Molokai was the work
o f .o n e o f the most outstanding
stylists o f English literature, who
used all the power o f his mighty
pen in defense o f the priest
against a clergyman o f Stevenson's
own. Protestant denomination.
The Bishop Baraga spoken o f in
the volume was the first Bishop
o f Marquette, Mich., whose cause
o f canonization, like that o f Fa
ther Damien, is some day expected
to come to a happy conclusion.
The chapter on the Protestant
Bible Monger in a Catholic Coun
try refers to George Borrow, who,
despite the fact that he wanted to
win the Spanish away from their
(Catholic religion, left testimony
such as this: “ To the honor o f
Spain be it spoken it is one o f
tlie few countries in Europe where
poverty is never insulted nor
looked upon with con tem pt. . .
I will say fo r the Spaniards .that
in their social intercourse no
people in the world exhibit juster
feeling o f what is due the dignity
o f human nature or better under
stand the behavior which it be
hooves a man to adopt towards his
fellow-beings.
I have said that
it is one o f the few countries in
Europe where poverty is not treated
with contempt, and, I may add,
where the rich are not blindly
idolized.”

As we have frequently pointed
out in this column, the Catholic
Church can adapt itself to any
tUtai'' o f civil government that
treats o f the Divine and the natural
law with fairly reasonable decency.

m

The Central Bureau Press, 3835
Westminster place, St. Louis, Mo.,
has republished a famous booklet
o f 25 years ago and says that re
cent campaigns and attacks against
the Church have prompted its re
printing.
It is Catholic Priests
Distinguished
Protestants
Have
Known.
The subtitle is: Unso
licited Tributes Concerning the
Sterling Qualities and the Devo
tion to Duty o f Members o f the
Catholic Clergy. Among the chap
ters are: Caustic Old Thomas Car
lyle and His Priest Hero, Abbot
Sarnson; Daniel D efoe's Descrip
tion o f a French Priest in 'Robin
son Crusoe'; A Protestant Bible
Monger in a Catholic Country;
Protestant Tribute to Bishop Bar
aga; When Father D e Smet, Alone
o f the Entire White Race, Could
Penetrate to Cruel Savages; Robert
Louis Stevenson in D efense o f Fa
ther Damien; My Old Friend, Fa
ther Curran— An Appreciation by
Theodore Roosevelt.
Whether one wants the book
for controversial or merely fo r in
formative data, it is o f extreme
value. Theodore Roosevelt, after
attending a great gathering o f
men, Women, and children, friends
o f the late Monsignor Curran o f
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., said that Prot
estants who have a like experience
“ will come away with a clearer
understanding o f those qualities
o f the .American Catholic Church

Six Murphys Are Given
Harvard Scholarships

1

Cambridge, Mass.— Six Harvard
students named Murphy have re
ceived an aggregate o f $2,250 in
this year’s awards o f the annual
scholarships donated by William
S. Murphy, ’ 85, for the “ college
education o f men of the name of
Murphy.”

Praying for Poor Souls,
Man, 75, Dies in Church
Oak Harbor, 0 .— James Powers,
75, went to church on All Souls’
day to pray for the poor souls
and died there. He was kneeling
with his wife at the start of the
third Mass when he was stricken:
The Rev. William J. McKeown,
pastor, was summoned from the
sacristy and administered thn Last
Sacraments. Parishioners joined
in reciting the prayers for the
dead.

Peking Catholic U. Is
‘First-Aiding’ Students
Chicago.— After rendering firstaid through an emergency ambu
lance unit during the recent fight
ing around Peiping, the Catholic
University of Peking is now “ firstaiding” other universities in a
scholastic way. Word has been re
ceived by the national office, here,
that a number o f students will
study at the Catholic University of
Peking, although registered with
other universities.

Efforts are being made by a
group o f Catholics in Dublin to
found a European association to
combat Communism by positive
means.
The society expects to
publish in the Russian language
propaganda showing the spiritual
and moral errors o f Communism
and the truth and the beauty o f
the Christian religion which it
seeks to destroy.
Back o f the
idea is an interesting conversion.
A Communist civil servant was de
tailed by the Soviets fo r work in
Geneva. He there became a Cath
olic. On his recall to Russia, he
gave instructions in Christian doc
trine and was highly successful in
winning souls. Some officials o f
the Soviet regime were among his
converts. This man reached the
conclusion that, if it were possible
to make the teachings o f the Cath
olic Church available in simple
printed form fo r the Russian
masses, there would be an oppor
tunity to convert his country to
the true faith. The Irish intend
to try out the system.
Prime Minister Aloysius Lyons
o f Australia, who a few weeks ago
won a sweeping victory at the polls
fo r his coalition government, is
thus chosen fo r the second time.
He is a Catholic, and his prede
cessor, Scullin, was also a Cath
olic.
Catholics form only about
one-fourth or one-fifth o f the
Australian population, so it is evi
dent that the great island conti
nent has less intolerance than we
have in the United States, where
it is impossible to elect a Catho
lic to the Presidency.
The Witness o f Dubuque also
calls attention to the fact that
Switzerland, the nearest approach
to a pure democracy in the world,
has a Catholic, Motta, as its cur
rent President, and that he has
served several times before. He is
almost perennial foreign minister
in the Swiss cabinet.
Miss Dorothy Day, militant edi
tor o f the Catholic Worker, has
been on a speaking tour, o f the.
Pacific coast.
From St. Mary’ s
college, Moraga, Calif., we have
received a news report o f one o f
her talks. “ It is a necessary part
o f the Catholic student’s training
to study the encyclicals o f the Holy
Father and to develop a social con
sciousness, to put into practice the
social teachings o f the Church,”
she declared. Revolutions are made
by a few, and, unless Catholics
match the intelligence o f the op 
position and organize for the sake
o f fellow-workers, they will have
little influence in the labor move
ment. She urges organization o f
workers as a long range program
to get them out o f the proletariat
class and to make them propertyowners. She wants a distributive
movement to decentralize popula
tion centers in order to send people
back to the land.
So far, so good. But Miss Day
opposes unions, not fo r their im
mediate aims o f better hours and
wages, but because they tend, ac
cording to her, ot keep men as
wage-earners rather than to make
them property-owners. She .scored
the tactics o f the American Fed
eration o f Labor and favored in
stead the Committee on Industrial
Organization. The Catholic labor
leaders should think along the lines
o f the C.I.O., she says.
We would like to see Miss Day
stick strictly to the principles o f
the Quadragesimo Anno and its
predecessor. Rerum Novarum. 'Tlie
Church itself has a very definite
program fo r the promotion o f so
cial justice. It is true that these
principles have to be adapted by
private judgment to individual
problems, but the history o f our
country has been marked by the
diversion o f several great Catholic
labor leaders from the advocacy
o f Papal principles to pet ideas
o f their own, with disaster to
their cause.

Give Thanks to Fund Drive Is Started
Providence, Word
Of Mr. Roosevelt

Hissioner Drowns H oly Fam ily Tigers
Seize Second Place
on Way to
Make Sick Call

Washington.—“ Give humble and
hearty thanks for the bounty and
g^oodness of Providence,” says
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
in his proclamation designating
Thursday, Nov. 25, as Thanksgiv
ing day. The President asks all
the people of the United State.s
to acknowledge “ the mercy of
God, from whom comes every good
and perfect gift.”
Americans
should be particularly grateful
this year, he says, because “ the
harvests of our fields have been
abundant and many men and
women have been given the bless
ing of stable employment,” and
because America is “ enjoying the
blessing of peace” while strife and
threats of war exist in many parts
of the world.

Calabar, Nigeria. — Furiously
pedaling his bicycle through torrents of
01 rain
■ to answer a sick call
21 miles from his home, the Rev.
Fintan Phelan, 25-year-old Irish
missionary, plunged into a rag
ing river and lost his life. His
body, still wearing the heavy
macintosh and rubber boots the
priest had put on as h e ' Started
on his night journey of mercy,
was found in the water two days
later. The pyx and the holy oils
were still on his body, which was
identified by Monsignor Moynagh,
Prefect Apostolic.
Father Phelan, ordained in
Ireland only last year, had lost
his way as he rode through the
storm and had followed a rough
trail that led him straight into
the river. A barrier that formerly
blocked the trail would have saved
his life. The barrier had never
been repaired since being broken
a. year ago.

paign was formally opened when Faith Young, granddaughter o f
Owen D. Young, chairman o f the board o f the (general Electric,
presented President Franklin D. Roosevelt with a button signifying
that he had responded to the nation-wide roll call.

Pope Sends Peace Plea
To Congress in Tripoli
Vatican C ity.— (I N S )— Too
weak to withstand the strain of a
radio address. Pope Pius sent a let
ter to the Eucharistic Congress at
Tripoli in which he made a plea for
peace. “ We hope,” said the Pon
tiff’s letter, “ that God will shep
herd all errant sheep and that all
may happily enjoy the Divine gift
of peace and prosperity.” Cardi
nal Dolci, Papal Legate to the Eu
charistic Congress at Tripoli, em
1,000 Men in Hawaiian Rally
barked for Africa aboard the
Honolulu.—
From every district
cruiser Da Barbiano. This was re
ported to be the first time a Pon on the island o f Maui in the Ha
waiian g^rouj) went more than 1,tifical mission had left Italy
000 men and boys to the port city
aboard an Italian warship.
of Kahului to participate in an
impressive Holy Name rally in cel
Catholics to Have Clubs ebration o f the Feast of Christ the
At Secular Universities King.
S t Louis.— Given impetus by
the Catechetical congress, study
clubs are leing organized- for
Catholic students at both Missouri
and Washington universities. The
Rev. Joseph Kiefer, S.J., has
aroused interest in the project and
will serve as adviser to the group
that will conduct the clubs. Father
Kiefer is director of the Social
Science study club at St. Louis
university.

Chickasha Will Be Host
To Eucharistic Congress

Papini to Speak at Congress

Budapest— The Central Prepar
atory committee of the 34th Inter
national Eucharistic Congress has
invited the famous author, Gio
vanni Papini, to attend the con
gress and to speak at one o f its
meetings. Professor Papini, au-

lAD BLACK LIE.
BBTIOOKBIC
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Priest Is Sole Aid
To Cholera Patients

Lack of Religion
Breeds Criminals
Cleveland.— Lack o f proper reli
gious training and of home disci
pline is breeding young criminals.
So says Charles J. McNamee,
assistant chief county prosecutor,
who reports that 27 per cent of
all persons arrested for crimes
in Cleveland in the first ten
months of 1937 were 18 or
younger. A city detective puts
it more bluntly: “ Juvenile crime?
Sure it’s going up. It’s because
the ‘young punks’ don’t believe
in God” or any other authority
they are supposed to obey.
Chad 0. Skinner, writing in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer, report's
that for years more than half of
all persons tried for felonies have
been between the ages of 18 and
25. From Jan. 1 to Nov. 1 of
this year, 672 of the 2,507 per
sons arrested in Cleveland were
no older than 18. In the last
eight years, youths from 19 to
25 committed 79.5 per cent of
automobile thefts, 36.4 per cent
of murders. Other crimes show
comparably high percentages of
young offenders.

Tigers’ fourth straight victory and
gives them a chance to tie for the
leagme lead with Regis tvhen the
two meet Nov. 28. The Tigers
failed to score against the Fransalians until late in the second pe
riod. McCarthy was forced to punt
from the end zone. The punt was
short and Burns, Tiger back,
scooped it in and raced for the
score. The second tally followed
a 38-yard march, with Burns
plunging over from the 11. The
final two markers were made in the
fourth period, and both by Som
mers, Tiger end. The first came
on a pass from Burns. The
second \^s the result of a blocked
punt which Sommers gathered in
on the 38 to score standing up. St.
Francis’ only score came on a pass,
McCarthy to Waldron, in the end
zone after the Tigers were already
enjoying a lO-to-0 lead.
In the first game of the twin
bill, Mullen home, hard luck team
of the league, lost another close
one to St. Joseph’s, 6-to-O. The
St. Joseph’s score was the result
of a pass from Ford to Rusdo. The
pass, intended for Thompson, was
deflected to Ruscio by a Mustang
back. The score came with only
90 seconds of the game left to
play.
Regis in Scoreless Tie
With N. Mexico Normal

Regis college journeyed to Las
Hoi Hou, China.— An outbreak
Vegas, N. Mex., for an Armistice
o f cholera made its appearance
day game with New Mexico noi-and spread all over the island. The
mal and played the Teachers to a
government hospital refused to
scoreless tie. It was Regis’ second
care for patients.
Father Cascoreless tie this season. To date,
millus of the Piepus order visited
the Rangers have failed to score
thor of Life of Christ, has the sick and headed a council that Delegate to Rightists
on an opponent.
succeeded
in
having
a
special
accepted.
Received by Pius XI
building allotted to patients.«
Low Marriage Rate Deplored
'Vatican City.— Among those re
Dublin.— In a lecture in Cork on
ceived in audience by His Holi
“ The Population Pnoblem” Profes Georgia Paper Praises
ness recently were €1 French
sor Busteed commented on and de
plored Ireland’s low marriage rate. Work of Sisters of Mercy. Bishops, Archbishop Ildebrando
Antoniutti, charge d’affaires of
Taxes Less for Big Families
RICH and FRESH
Columbus, Ga.— An editorial the _ Holy See to the Spanish
Vienna.— By a bill just debated
Nationalist
government,
and
Mon
in the Austrian house of legisla appearing in the News-Record
tion tangible exemptions from here on the occasion o f the 75th signor Augustine de la Cueva of
Mexico.
r-f
taxes are provided for in the case anniversary of St. Joseph’s acad
emy laud" the work of the Sis
of families with many children.
ters o f Mercy, who teach the Cardinal Formerly in
Catholic Wins Prominent Post
The Hague. — Professor Aal- school. Anniversary ceremonies
U. S. Nuns’ Protector
berse, former minister of labor were attended by the Most Rev.
■Vatican City.— Cardinal Fumaand distinguished Catholic layman, Gerald P. O’Hara, Bishop of
r*^’}**“*“W***-^^*^
^
has been elected speaker of the Savannah-Atlanta, who also paid soni-Biondi, prefect of the Sacred
if
■I
Congregation
for
the
Propagation
second chamber.
tribute to the service of the sisters.
of the Faith and former Apostolic
Franco Building Workers’ Homes
Delegate to the United States, has
Salamanca, Spain.— Announce
ment was made at the Nationalist Xaverian Brother Goes been named by His Holiness to be
headquarters here that low cost To Bruges Motherhouse Cardinal Protector o f the Sisters
of the Most Precious Blood, whose
homes are being built in the prov
Baltimore.— Brother John Fi- motherhouse is in the Archdiocese
ince o f Granada for workers. The delis, C.F.X., formerly superin
of Cincinnati.
government will invest 2,000,000 tendent o f St. Mary’s industrial
pesetas annually to continue the school, has been transferred to
project.
the motherhouse of the Xaverian Bishop Blesses Stone of
Brotherhood in Bruges, Belgium.
A tlanta Co-Cathedral
He has been appointed secretary
Indecent Writing Is
Atlanta, Ga. — The Most Rev.
the Very Rev. Brother Am Gerald P. O’Hara, Bishop of
Scored by Fr. Gillis to
brose, C.F.X., superior general Savannah-Atlanta, officiated at the
New York.— Indecent books and who was formerly provincial of
laying of the cornerstone of the
plays were denounced by the Rev. the order in the United States.
Co-Cathedral o f Christ the King
James M. Gillis, C.S.P., editor of
and o f the parish school. Work
the Catholic World, in an address
on these structures has been under
to 1,200 members o f the Ladies’ Nun Dies of Injuries
way for some time.
auxiliary o f . La Salle academy
Suffered in Accident
here. The priest-editor blamed
Lexington, Ky.— Injuries suf
the divorce of morality from edu fered in an automobile accident
cation for conditions today.
caused the death of Sister Mary
Edwin of the motherhouse .o f the
Sisters of Charity at Nazareth,
Engineering College
Ky. Bom Cecilia Gertrude FenMRS. SHOPPER— The R efiater recommends this elphabeticsUxIn Detroit Approved nessey
iM exed list of husiaess and professional p eo^ e for fo u r needs. As leaders
at Hyde Park, Mass,, Sister
m their %*arious lines, they are well equipped to fiT o you excellent service.
Detroit.— The Engineers’ Coun Edwin is survived by her mother
GIt # t h e s a trial and show your appreciation, for they are eo-operatiny with
cil for Professional Development, and a sister, who is also a member
us hi yivine you a finer publieatlon.
national accrediting authority for o f the Sisters of Charity at Naz
the profession, has fully approved areth.
GROCERY
the college of engineering of the
The firms listed here de
University of Detroit, the Very
Rev. Albert H. Poetker, S.J., presi Archbishop Heard in
serve to be remembered
dent, announced.
Radio ForUm Lecture KE. 9043
• 5106 Wash.
N6w Orleans, La.— The Most
when you are distributing
Talk— Don’t W a lk Few Republicans Are
Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, Arch
Telephone Your Order
your patronage in the dif
Everything a Good Grocery
In Madrid Government bishop of New Orleans, gave the
Should Have
Washington.— Declaration that first lecture on a radio forum
ferent lines of business.
series broadcast over WWL, Loy
B eit Foodi at Loweit Prices
the republicans in the Spanish
ola university station.
W
*
Deliver
Leftist government form a minor
ity group among the Socialists,
Communists, and anarchists and Priests* Brothers Are
that their active influence has
Released by Kidnapers
been comparatively small in the
Peiping.— The last of the mis
present war is made in an article
sionaries at Heishanhou, kidnaped
released by the Associated press. in August by Chinese irregulars,
The writer, Alexander H. Uhl, was have finally recovered their free
chief of the Associated press dom. Two priests and several
bureau in Madrid from before the brothers were taken from the
outbreak o f the civil war until
school of the Marist Brothers at
September.
Heishanhou by the bandit soldiers.

Chickasha, 0 k 1 a. — Chickasha
will be host to the first Diocesan
Eucharistic congress o f Oklahoma
to be held Nov. 30 and Dec. 1. The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John G. Heiring
will be director. The Holy Name
Not very many years ago he was
of Jesus parish has been named as
playing the part of th© Blessed
the scene of the congress.
Virgin In a Christmas play at S t
Berchmans’ school for boys in
First Ordination Rite
Marion, la.— playing the part
bli
eye. ■
Now
■
■
he
In New Cathedral Held when he had a black
Marquette, Mich.— The first or is the most popular dramatic actor
dination to teke place in the new on the radio, so acclaimed for the
St. Peter’s Cathedral her© was fourth year by the Radio Guide.
that o f the Rev. Anthony Paul He is Don Ameche, staunch young
Schloss o f Detroit, who was or Catholic actor who got his first
dained by Bishop Joseph C. Pla- good New York stage part as the
result of a joke played on him by
gens of Marquette.
the foreman o f a labor gang with
which he was swinging a ten-pound
30 Air Bombs Damage
sledge hammer. Jim Tully tells
Jesuit China Mission Don’s story in This Week.
Don Ameche was born in Ke
Pieping.— A report from the su
perior o f the famous Jesuit mis nosha, Wise., son of a poor Italian
sion center at Changkiachwang father and a German-Irish mother.
near Sienhsien to the French con At S t Berchmans’ and at Colum
sul in Tientsin says that in a re bia college in Dubuque, la., he
cent air raid 30 bombs fell into won prizes in speaking contests.
the mission compound and caused Out o f Columbia, he studied law,
considerable
material
damage. dropped that, did small-time the
atrical work in Kenosha, then went
There was no loss of life.
off to New York with $80, the
wishes of his family, and a
World Novena Includes good
determination to be a successful
432 Continuous Masses actor.
Milwaukee. — Announcing that
In a few weeks, his $80 was
it will again conduct its Globe gone, he was living on a. plate of
Encircling novena of continuous beans and an apple a day (until
Masses from Dec. 16 to 24, in he gave up the beans), and then
clusive, the Missionary Association he got a laborer’s job, swinging a
The foreman heard he
of Catholic Women, with national sledge.
headquarters here, declares that was an actor, jokingly sent him
432 Masses will be said at half- around to apply for the leading
hour intervals in that time. To role in a play Fiske O’Hara was
insure the continuity of the producing. H© got the job. Then
Masses, the association has _ ar vaudeville, and then radio. Radio Novitiate House for
ranged to have the Holy Sacrifice made him the tops in entertain
Carmelites Blessed
offered up at 6 and 6:30 o’clock ment, and today he remains tops
New York.— The dedication of
every day of the ndvena in each on the air and on the screen.
the first novitiate house for the
of the 24 time-belts around the
Carmelite Sisters of S t Patrick’s
world.
Director of Raciio for
home in the Bronx took place, with
WorW’s Fair Is Named Bishop John Collins, Vicar Apos
New York.— Dr. John S. Young tolic of Catholic Missions, Mon
was appointed as director of radio rovia, South Africa, officiating at
for the New York World’s fair the ceremony. The new house was
by Grover A. Whalen, president rebuilt from a former garage.

Tells on Hitler

Kurt Ludecke, who claims he
helped make Hitler and (^rmany
what they are today, is pictured in
New York. Ludecke says he was
Hitler's first envoy to Mussolini
in 1922, later came here to pro
mote Naziism, and still later was
thrown into jail for opposing
Josef Goehbels, minister o f propa
ganda. He has published a book
in which he tells his story.

The Holy Family Tigers swept
into possession o f second place
in the parochial grid league at
Re^s stadium Sunday by their
decisive 25-to-7 triumph over St.
Francis de Sales.’
It was the

of the World’s Fair corporation.
Dr. Young is on the Cardinal’s Centenary of Parish
committee of the laity and is chair
Marked by Celebration
man of the radio division for the
New York.—One hundred years
(iatholic Charities. He formerly of organized Catholicity in Dutch
was announcer on the Catholic ess county, N. Y., was marked by
Hour.
a celebration when St. Peter’s
parish,. Poughkeepsie, observed the
centenary of its establishment. St.
Contest Is Sponsored
is the mother church of all
To Detect Propaganda Peter’s
the Catholic churches in Dutchess
St. Louis, Mo.— A contest with county.
the object of discovering antiChristian propaganda in the secu Cause of Cancer Found
lar press was sponsored by the
By Catholic Scientists
St. Louis Catholic, with cash prizes
Cincinnati.— Tracing ten <years
for best examples of subversive
of experiments. Dr. George Sperti,
articles.
internationally known sciantist and
director of the Institutum Divi
Bombs Damage Marist
Thomae, published Monday in the
School in Hong Kong institution’s journal results o f rftew
Hong Kong.—The St. Francis researches showing that a direct
Xavier school of the Marist Fa cause of cancer lies in secretions
thers here has been shelled. The given off by injured body cells.
The discovery is not a cure for
roof was badly damaged.
cancer, but it is believed that it
will lead to that end.
Purveyor o f Obscene
Dr. Sperti modestly credited the
Literature Sentenced find to two members o f his staff.
Providence, R. I.— Judge Pat Dr. John R. Loofbourow and Sister
rick P. Curran sentenced the pro Cecilia Marie Dwyer, S.C.
Dr. Loofbourow asserted the
prietor of a book store here to 20
months in the state prison on secretions given off by injured
charges of possessing obscene cells had been found to stimulate
literature. Literature similar to cell proliferation such as oOcurs
that found in the book store was in healing and that “ cancer re
discovered in the possession of sembles an over-enthusiastically
healing injury.”
school children of the city.
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Annunciation

100th Anniversary of
Jesuit College Marked

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

St. Dominic’s

COAL

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
Grand Coteau, La.— Archbishop Quality Meats and Groceries
Joseph F. Rummel of New Orleans,
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
3800 Walnut Street
Bishop Jules B. Jeanmard o f La
Phones: MA. 5239— TA. 3845
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
fayette, the heads of the Jesuit
province of New Orleans, and
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125
many members of the clergy gath
ered here to observe the 100th an
niversary o f the founding of his
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
toric Jesuit College of St. Charles.
CHARLES A. OeSELLEM

DE SELLEM

Jesuit Chosen to Head
Slum Clearance Group
St. Louis, Mo.— The Rev. Ed
ward Dowling, S.J., was elected
president of the S t Louis Housing
a.ssociation, which was formed to
“ liminate the wretched housing
conditions that underpaid workers
of th© city are forced to endure.

Laboring Man Writes
Polish History Books
Green Bay, Wise.— Two volumes
of Polish history have been written
and a third is abodt to be written
by a freight house laborer, who
has only his spare time and an an
nual vacation in which to gather
his material and to write his books.
The Franciscan press of Pulaski,
Wise., has published his works.
President’s Stand Endorsed
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MOt Franklin St.

3101 W ailans 3 t

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will b . filled correctly st
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 9765
1096 South Gsylsrd St.

Washington. — Endorsement of
President Roosevelt’s declaration Patronize Our Advertisers
that there can be no peace except
under laws and moral standards
to which all nations adhere and
an’ appeal for amendment o f the
TAbor 6204
neutrality act to distinguish be
tween aggressor nation and vic
tim are contained in a statement Cement, Plaster, Mortar
issued by the executive committee
Metal Lath, Stucco
of the Catholic Association for In
ternational Peace.
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

T O W EL & LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN

TOW EL

ft

SUPPLY

CO.

Service furnished for Offices, Barbers,
Restsnranti, Stores, and Banquets
3104. Downing
MA. 7980
B. W. B ECRnjS. Manager
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